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Summary
India’s economy has tripled in size in the last three decades, yet government spending on health care
remains remarkably meagre: just US$11 per person per year. Due to these low levels of government
spending, patients have to make out-of-pocket (OOP) payments when they seek care. While many are
able to cope with this, the poor and the vulnerable usually have to choose between either forgoing
necessary health care or indebtedness and impoverishment when seeking care.

Some Indian non-governmental organisations (NGOs) have initiated community health insurance
(CHI) schemes to address this problem. Experts define CHI as any not-for-profit insurance scheme
aimed primarily at the informal sector, formed on the basis of a collective pooling of health risks, and
in which the members participate in its management. The number of CHI schemes in India has grown
exponentially in the past decade, partially fuelled by the micro-credit movement.

In theory, CHI is a relevant option for the informal sector with its combination of pre-payment and
risk pooling mechanisms. However, there is little evidence that Indian CHI schemes increase access to
care and protect against catastrophic health expenditures (CHE). The objective of our research was to
investigate whether and under what conditions CHI improves access to hospital care, provides
protection against CHE and increases patient satisfaction.

We first undertook a detailed case study of 10 purposively selected CHI schemes to improve our
understanding of the variety of CHI schemes in India. Based on these findings, we selected three CHI
schemes and studied them in greater detail. Each of the three chosen schemes (ACCORD, KKVS and
SEWA)1 represented one of the types of CHI in India.

1

ACCORD – Action for Community Organisation, Rehabilitation and Development
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We conducted household surveys in randomly selected insured and uninsured households at
ACCORD and KKVS. Data on socio-economic characteristics, morbidity patterns, health-seeking
behaviour, health expenditures and patient satisfaction were collected. In addition, we conducted
focus group discussions with insured and uninsured individuals, with hospital patients and providers
in order to understand their perceptions of quality of care and of the CHI scheme. In all three schemes,
we compiled secondary data on details of hospitalisations from existing registers and records. We
measured access and the incidence of CHE.

All 10 CHI schemes studied were initiated by NGOs with the objective of increasing access to health
care, preventing indebtedness and empowering communities. These CHI schemes explicitly targeted
the poorest and most vulnerable households in Indian society, i.e., scheduled castes and tribes, as well
as women. Further, all schemes used existing community organisations to introduce CHI, thereby
building on prevailing social capital and trust. Three distinct types of CHI schemes can be
distinguished based on the role of the NGO. In the provider type, the NGO was both the insurer and
the provider of health care. In the mutual type, the NGO was the insurer and purchased care from
providers. Finally, in the linked type, the NGO insured the community with an insurance company and
purchased health care from providers.

Most of the schemes were based on voluntary enrolment, with the individual as the unit of enrolment.
Membership levels in the schemes ranged from 1,000 to 100,000 individuals. Premiums were
community-rated and ranged from US$0.5 to US$5 per person per year. All 10 schemes insured
against hospitalisation expenses but only up to a certain amount. While most common diseases were
KKVS – Kadamalai Kalanjia Vattara Sangam
SEWA – Self Employed Women’s Association
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covered, some conditions such as chronic ailments and pre-existing conditions were excluded. Very
few of the schemes had proper documentation or monitoring systems. This lack of data meant that
none of these schemes had empirical evidence to suggest that they increased access to hospital care or
protected families from CHE.

The household survey at ACCORD demonstrated that 57% of insured and 58% of uninsured
individuals experienced minor ailments during the period 2004-2005. The proportion of individuals
with chronic ailments was 5% among the insured and 2% among the uninsured. The proportions of
insured and uninsured individuals with major ailments were 14 and 8%, respectively.

The admission rates among the insured and uninsured were 92 and 42 per 1,000 people per year,
respectively. Ninety percent of insured pregnant women delivered in a hospital, while the
corresponding figure for the uninsured was 45% (χ2 = 8.6; df = 1). The study also revealed that 65%
of insured patients with major ailments were admitted to a hospital, compared to 44% of uninsured
patients (OR 2.2; 95% CI 1.31, 3.77). This higher admission rate among insured patients was also
found in vulnerable groups, such as children, females, people of lower socioeconomic status and those
living far from a hospital. In the lowest income quintile, the probability of admission for insured
patients was 3.47 times higher than it was for the uninsured. Insurance status remained a significant
determinant of increased utilisation of hospital services after controlling for confounding factors such
as age, gender, distance from a hospital and the presence of pre-existing ailments.

This study clearly indicates that the ACCORD CHI was able to increase access to hospital care, even
for the poorest and most vulnerable groups in society. Some reasons for this may be its comprehensive
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benefit package, affordable and subsidised premiums, credible and effective provider and a cashless
system.

Our analysis of data extracted from the registers at ACCORD and SEWA showed that, in 2003 and
2004, there were 683 and 3,152 admissions, respectively. All of the patients insured by ACCORD
were admitted to a not-for-profit hospital, while those insured by SEWA were mostly admitted (86%)
to private-for-profit facilities. The median hospital bill per admission was US$12 for patients at
ACCORD and US$46 for patients at SEWA. The median annual household income was US$630 for
patients insured by ACCORD and US$545 for those insured by SEWA.

Overall, 74% of patients insured by ACCORD and 38% of patients insured by SEWA did not have to
make any payments at the time of hospitalisation. The rest had to make out OOP payments because of
co-payments, exclusions or both. Without health insurance, 8% of the families of patients insured by
ACCORD and 49% of the families of patients insured by SEWA would have experienced CHE. The
CHI scheme managed to reduce the incidence of CHE to 3.5% at ACCORD and 23% at SEWA. Not
only was the incidence of CHE halved, but the intensity of the OOP payment also decreased. Without
the CHI scheme, families of patients insured by both ACCORD and SEWA would have spent 14% of
their annual income on hospital expenses, but the CHI scheme reduced this figure to 9% of annual
income in both locations. The chances of experiencing a CHE for families of patients insured by
SEWA were increased if the patient was poor, had gone to a private health care provider or needed
surgery.

Our study of ACCORD and SEWA showed that in both of these schemes, CHI provided financial
protection against OOP payments and CHE. However, this protection was only partial, and some
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patients enrolled in both of the schemes still experienced CHE. The main reasons for this were the low
upper limits in both schemes and the exclusion of some clinical conditions at the SEWA scheme.

The analysis of household survey data from ACCORD indicated that 92 and 87% of insured and
uninsured patients, respectively, were satisfied with the care that they received. At KKVS, the
corresponding figures were 95 and 79%. While the difference in satisfaction between insured and
uninsured patients was not statistically significant at ACCORD, it was at KKVS (χ2 = 7.65; df = 1).

At ACCORD, the main reasons for satisfaction among both the insured and uninsured were the health
care infrastructure (84 and 78%, respectively), followed by the interpersonal interaction with the
doctors and nurses. However, only about half of the patients, both insured and uninsured, were
satisfied with the care process. This was because either they had to wait for a long time to receive care
or their relatives were not allowed to visit them. Uninsured patients who sought care in private
hospitals were less likely to be treated courteously and to receive medications from the hospital
pharmacy.

At KKVS, the reasons for satisfaction were slightly different. Most of the patients, both insured and
uninsured, were satisfied with the infrastructure (86 and 98%, respectively) and the doctors’ services
(91 and 85%, respectively). However, a sizable number of insured and uninsured patients were
dissatisfied with the nursing care they received (47 and 56%, respectively) and the care process (84
and 91%, respectively).

Our research indicates that there was little difference in satisfaction levels between insured and
uninsured patients at both ACCORD and KKVS. This finding may be attributed to a lack of strategic
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purchasing by the respective NGOs. Also, we measured satisfaction levels on a dichotomous scale.
Had we used a wider scale, we would probably have obtained a more nuanced response.

This study is one of few that have systematically evaluated the insurance functions of CHI schemes in
India. Most of the CHI schemes in Africa and Asia adopt either the provider or the mutual model.
However, in India, we observed the emergence of the linked model, where the risk-taker is an
insurance company. This model is advantageous in that the risks are pooled more widely, both
between the healthy and the ill as well as between the rich and poor.

The evidence from our study demonstrates that Indian CHI schemes can increase access to hospital
care and at least partially protect families from CHE. However, to make them more effective, some
critical issues must be addressed. Design features, such as minimal exclusions to reduce OOP
payments, enrolment of families as a unit to control adverse selection and a referral system to prevent
moral hazard, should be addressed. Simultaneously, the community must be empowered so that its
members understand the complexity of the CHI and are given the space to make informed decisions.
The capacity of the CHI management should be built up so that the organisers can purchase care
strategically and monitor the scheme effectively. To increase financial viability, CHI schemes need to
consider reinsurance with an insurance company. However, another route to financial viability is to
increase the size of the scheme by federating many CHI schemes into a single body. This provides the
added advantage that such a federation will be able to negotiate effectively with both insurance
companies and providers. Concomitantly, the government must create a more supportive policy
environment for the development of CHI programmes in India. This could include giving legal
recognition to these entities and providing the necessary subsidies to permit the poor to enrol.
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The government of India recently introduced a fully subsidised national health insurance scheme
(RSBY) to protect its poorest citizens from incurring hospital expenses. CHI schemes can
complement the RSBY in two ways. CHI schemes can increase the depth of cover by covering
ambulatory expenses for RSBY members. The second mechanism is by targeting the near-poor and
low-income groups, who are also exposed to the challenges of reduced access and CHE. These
changes would help with enhancing health security for a larger section of the Indian population.

To conclude, CHI schemes in India can increase access to hospital care and protect households from
CHE, provided that they are properly designed and implemented. Premiums must be affordable,
benefit packages must be comprehensive, providers must be regulated, and reimbursements must be
cashless and effortless. Such a scheme can play a crucial role in increasing the depth and breadth of
social health protection in India.

Chapter 1. Introduction
The Indian health system consists of a complex mixture of government and private health care
providers. Patients have the freedom to choose from any of these providers, but their options are
limited due to inherent weaknesses in both sectors.

The government has an extensive network of primary health centres, first referral units and hospitals,
especially in rural areas. Unfortunately, the government spends only US$11 per person per year on
health care,1 resulting in understaffed and underequipped government facilities that do not perform to
their full potential.2 Though government health services should be available at no price to the patient,
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there is evidence to suggest that patients spend money to receive appropriate care. Patients must buy
medications from private pharmacies, cover the costs of diagnostic tests and pay informal fees. A
nationally representative survey revealed that rural patients admitted to government facilities spend an
average of US$70 per admission.3

The private sector in India ranges from individual practitioners in stand-alone clinics to small
hospitals to multi-specialty enterprises.4 A survey conducted in the state of Madhya Pradesh revealed
that more than 50% of private practitioners did not have a formal diploma or degree.5 Private
providers invariably charge patients on a fee-for-service basis. Because most Indians do not have
health insurance coverage, these charges are met through out-of-pocket (OOP) payments at the time of
the utilisation of services.6 Patients admitted to private facilities spend an average of US$159 per
admission.3

These data suggest that patients may face substantial financial barriers when seeking health care in
India. Evidence from the literature focusing on India indicates that 5% of rural patients and 2.2% of
urban patients do not seek ambulatory care due to financial constraints.3 However, the disparity
worsens when one disaggregates the above figures by economic status. More than 17% of rural
patients do not access care due to financial reasons. This was further corroborated by another study
from India showing that 35% of poor women who experienced problems accessing care attributed
these difficulties to financial reasons.7

Some patients cannot utilise health services due to financial constraints; others face problems when
they do use health services. Low incomes and negligible social health protection imply that many
families have to mortgage or sell their assets to pay the high medical costs. Narayanan (2001) studied
health expenses and access in three different states and found that 7 and 14% of households in
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Chennai and Kerala respectively, spent more than 20% of their annual income on health care.8 Fortyone percent of rural families borrowed money, while another 8% were forced to sell their assets to pay
their hospital bills.3 Krishna reports that medical expenses were one of the top three reasons for
indebtedness in rural Rajasthan.9 Singh confirmed this finding in a recent study of indebtedness in
Punjab.10 Garg et al. calculated that the poverty head count increased by 3.5 points due to health
expenditures.11 In a recent study, Berman et al. estimated that 63 million Indians fell below the
poverty line in 2004 due to medical expenses.12 In extreme conditions, family members resort to
suicide to escape the cycle of health shocks, indebtedness and poverty.13

To summarise, Indians are expected to use the underfunded and poorly functioning government health
services. The low quality of care provided therein results in patients shifting to the private sector. For
some, this is unaffordable; for others, it can be catastrophic. Impoverishment due to medical expenses
has been termed ‘iatrogenic poverty’.14 One of the main reasons for this situation is the lack of social
health protection among the Indian population. Only about 10% of the population has some form of
social protection in health. The majority of this small group belong to the formal sector and are
protected through either social or private health insurance.15

Various authors have suggested strengthening prepayment and pooling mechanisms to tackle this
problem.16-19 This could occur either by improving the existing tax-based financing system or by
extending health insurance coverage to larger populations. The Indian government has been unable to
increase government health spending over the past decade; it has remained stagnant at 0.9% of the
GDP.6 The other alternative is to expand health insurance coverage. Although the upper and middle
classes are usually protected through social health insurance, medical reimbursements or private
health insurance,20 the poor traditionally fall through this safety net. In response, some nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) have introduced community health insurance (CHI) to protect the
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poor.21 CHI is defined as any not-for-profit insurance scheme aimed primarily at the informal sector,
formed on the basis of a collective pooling of health risks, and in which the members participate in its
management.22 Various actors, both national and international, have recommended CHI as a means of
protecting the informal sector.23;24

Unfortunately, in India, there is little evidence that these schemes are successful in terms of increasing
access to quality health care or providing financial protection. The current study specifically explored
these dimensions of performance; we did not examine other dimensions of performance (e.g.,
enrolment rates, renewal rates, financial sustainability, community empowerment or social
transformation. While these factors are important, we chose to focus on the core insurance functions
of a health financing system, i.e., improving access to quality health care and providing financial
protection.25

1.1

Hypothesis

CHI schemes in India increase access to quality health care and protect households from catastrophic
health expenditures. Consequently, they play an important role in the Indian health system.

1.2

Research objectives

•

To explore the characteristics of CHI schemes in India.

•

To determine whether and under what conditions CHI schemes:
o Increase access to health care for the insured,
o Protect the insured against catastrophic health expenditures, and
o Enhance the satisfaction levels of insured patients.

•

To examine the current and future roles of CHI schemes in the Indian health system and
propose evidence-based policy recommendations.
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Chapter 2. Literature review
2.1

Introduction

Health insurance is a financial arrangement based on prepayment and pooling of funds with the
purpose of sharing health care risks. Traditionally, most literature on health insurance has
concentrated on social health insurance (SHI) or private-for-profit health insurance.26 However, in the
last two decades, a new entity - CHI - has crept into the insurance nomenclature. CHI has many
synonyms, e.g., community-based health insurance, mutual health organisations, micro health
insurance, or mutuelles de santé. However, the programmes to which these different descriptors refer
usually share the following characteristics:27
•

Based on prepayment and pooling of funds to share health care risks,

•

Organised for local communities, usually in the informal sector,

•

Some level of involvement of the beneficiary community in the management of the scheme,

•

Non-profit in character, and

•

Contribution to the scheme is of a voluntary nature

For the sake of this literature review, the author proposes the following working definition of CHI:
any not-for-profit insurance scheme that is aimed primarily at the informal sector, formed on the
basis

of

a

collective pooling of health risks, and in which the members participate in its

management.22
CHI is an international and historical phenomenon. While many traditional societies have developed
forms of risk-sharing for health care, one of the earliest recorded descriptions of CHI is that of the
‘sickness funds’ developed in Germany in the second half of the nineteenth century.28 Industrial
workers organised these funds by contributing to a common fund that was used for contingency
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expenses, like medical treatments and funerals. A similar movement occurred in Japan,29 where
people contributed money into a fund called the ‘Jyorei’ to finance prospective health care costs.

2.2

CHI around the world

CHI developed in Africa in the 1980s, in a context where a combination of user fees and failing
economies made it difficult to access health care. To improve access, communities (with the
assistance of external support organisations) began organising CHI schemes. While there have been
various descriptions of individual schemes 30-36 and their performance, Bennett was one of the first to
study this movement in a more systematic manner. She investigated 82 schemes, of which 31 were
located in Africa.37 The characteristics of the schemes in Africa were as follows:
•

Organisation by local communities in a specific geographical setting,

•

Small risk pools, usually with less than 1000 members,

•

Health care benefits mainly limited to outpatient care,

•

Community involvement in the management of the scheme, and

•

Providers usually within the government sector

There are currently more than 600 CHI schemes in West Africa, the numbers are more modest in East
and Central Africa.30

In Asia, China was one of the early adopters of CHI. The Rural Cooperative Medical System (RCMS)
was initiated in the 1960s as part of a political process. By the 1970s, it covered more than 90% of the
rural population. Contributions were made from three sources: income-based household premiums,
collective welfare funds and state subsidies. In turn, the insured received comprehensive health care
ranging from preventive to primary and secondary care.38 However, in the 1980s, the RCMS rapidly
collapsed with the implementation of economic reforms. There are now attempts to re-introduce CHI
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in China through the New Cooperative Medical Services.39 The other countries in Asia that have
introduced CHI schemes are Nepal, Bangladesh,40 the Philippines,41 Indonesia and India.

In India, CHI schemes slowly became popular at the turn of the twentieth century. The first was
initiated in 1955,42 and the 1990s saw a small spurt of schemes, mostly initiated by hospitals.
However, the next thrust in CHI schemes came in the early 2000s, when microfinance organisations
expanded their operations to protect their members from CHE. In 2003, there was about 25 functional
CHI schemes, most of which were initiated by NGOs. Most of these NGOs were involved in various
development activities and introduced CHI among their target populations with the purpose of
increasing access to health care. These CHI schemes protected people in the informal sector,
especially farmers, vendors, landless labourers and women in microfinance groups. Unlike their
African counterparts, the risk pools in the Indian CHI schemes were larger, covered mostly hospital
care and used private providers.43 Three types of CHI schemes can be distinguished: Type I, where the
organiser is both the insurer and the health care provider; Type II, where the organiser is the insurer,
but care is purchased from private providers; and Type III, where the organiser purchases care from
private providers and insurance from private insurance companies.21 However, in 2003, there was still
very little evidence about the contexts in which these schemes functioned, their performance and their
role in the Indian health system. The few studies on Indian CHI schemes were usually limited to
merely describing the schemes, with little or no analysis of their impact.44-48 Ranson conducted the
first analytical studies and pointed to some evidence that the Self Employed Women’s Association
(SEWA) CHI scheme provided financial protection49 but did not improve access to health care50 or
improve the quality of care.51 Aside from these studies, there was no evidence about the performance
of CHI schemes in India. Thus, we undertook this study to fill this gap. The two principal variables of
performance in the present study are access to health care and financial protection.
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2.3

Access to care

Increasing access to quality health care is a policy goal in most low-income countries.52 Governments
want people, especially the vulnerable, to use health services when needed in order to get optimal
care. However, the poor usually face many barriers, both financial and non-financial, when attempting
to access health care. Access has been defined as “the ability to secure a specified range of services,
at a specified level of quality, subject to a specified maximum level of personal inconvenience
and cost, whilst in possession of a specified level of information”.53 Access is about the availability
of quality and affordable health care services. Obviously, access is not just about supply-side
considerations; there is also a demand-side component to it (Figure 2-1).54

Patients have to be aware of their illness and feel a need for treatment (1 – felt need). They can either
seek care (3 – expressed need) or forego care (2 – unmet need) because of various barriers, such as
distance, cost (direct, indirect and opportunity), and socio-cultural factors.55 If they receive care, then
the need is met (4); otherwise, it remains an unmet need (2). The dimension of information is a crosscutting issue – the more the patient is aware about the health and health services, the more he is
empowered to make informed choices.54 Ensor distinguished demand- and supply-side barriers to
health care.56

How does one measure access to health care? Although general availability of services may be
relatively easy to assess, one must also keep in mind the equitable distribution of services. Need is
more difficult to measure. One could examine all members of the community using a biomedical
measure to assess health needs and health status, but no such measure exists The feasibility of
undertaking such a venture would be daunting, not to mention the questionable validity of the results
it would yield. Yet another way of measuring need is to capture self-reported morbidity. This method
is obviously not sensitive to need that is not perceived, and it is subject to the ways in which the
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questions are asked, interpreted and answered. A third way of approaching this issue is to appreciate
the interaction between felt needs and supply (i.e., the utilisation of services). Monitoring utilisation is
by no means a perfect measure but is nevertheless considered as an operational proxy indicator for
access to health care.55 While need may be seen as ‘potential access’, utilisation can be seen as
‘realised access’.

Again, there are many ways to measure the utilisation of health services. One could measure the
number of outpatient contacts,57 or the number of admissions or the number of people who use the
emergency room as a usual source of care.58 In our study, we used hospital admission rates as an
indicator of the utilisation of health services and as a proxy for access to health care. Admission rates
vary from region to region depending on the morbidity pattern, health-seeking behaviour and the
availability of health services. In India, the average admission rate in 2004 was 23 per 1000 people in
rural areas.3 There was considerable interstate variation, ranging from 9 per 1000 people in Jharkhand
to 101 per 1000 people in Kerala.
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Figure 2-1. Overview of steps in accessing health care.

Individual
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2
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One important barrier to utilisation of health services is the financial barrier. Health care has a cost. If
the individual patient must bear this cost, then it constitutes a significant barrier to accessing health
care.59 There is evidence that user fees and OOP payments at the time of illness reduce access to
health services.60 Patients then either forego health care or must cope with high medical bills. The
poor and vulnerable are usually excluded from health care because of their inability to afford OOP
payments at the time of illness. To overcome this barrier, policy-makers advocate pre-payment
systems of financing health care.2;23;59;61;62 The objective of pre-payment systems is to maximise the
temporal distance between contribution and utilisation.
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Table 2-1. Demand and supply barriers to accessing health care.

Demand-side barriers

•

Lack of information about health services
Lack of education to identify the illness or recognise its seriousness63
Distance from a hospital
Low socioeconomic status64
Lack of health insurance65
High opportunity cost
Household/community beliefs about aetiology, treatment and providers65;66
Complex decision-making process within the family

•

Availability of ‘informal’ substitute services, including home remedies

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Demand- and supply-side interactions
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

High cost of services
User fees67;68
Informal fees
Long waiting time
Supply-side barriers
Lack of staff
Poor staff attitudes towards patients64
Lack of drugs and supplies
Lack of technology
Adapted from Ensor et al. (2004).

There are two possible ways of collecting resources in a prepaid system. One is through taxes, and the
other is through contributions to a health insurance fund. In most low- and middle-income countries,
the tax base is narrow, and health budgets are usually inadequate to finance the necessary health
services. Social and private health insurance products are usually limited to the formal sector and the
elite, respectively.69;70 One option that remains, especially for the informal sector and the poor, is
community financing, especially CHI.71 It is hypothesised that CHI schemes enable their members to
access health care by removing part or all of the financial barriers. Households make a prepayment at
a point in time when their members are healthy and able to pay. Thanks to the pooling of prepaid
resources, the amount of prepayment is usually much less than the potential health bill, thereby
making it affordable and acceptable.
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2.4

Financial protection

Patients who utilise health care face the challenge of making OOP payments at the time of service
utilisation, especially in low- and middle-income countries. Unlike their counterparts in most highincome countries, these patients do not have the security of a prepayment system to finance their
health care. Therefore, they face a double burden: that of the illness itself and the need to find the
necessary funds to finance the treatment. While certain expenses may be met by the household from
its current income and/or savings, there are unfortunately situations where the family has to mortgage
or sell assets to pay the patient’s medical bills. Such expenses can be catastrophic for many families,
especially if a sizable proportion of their current or future income has to be spent on health care.72
There is increasing evidence that some families are impoverished or pushed further into poverty
because of these expenses.14;73-75
2.4.1
The notion of catastrophic health expenditure (CHE)
There is much debate on the definition of CHE. One of the first definitions was by Berki in 1986: any
medical expenditure that endangers the family’s ability to maintain its customary standard of living
should be considered catastrophic.76 Subsequently, various authors have used different measures to
define CHE. Some define an absolute amount and consider total health expenditure (THE) above this
absolute amount to be catastrophic.77 Others agree that if the THE of a family exceeds a certain
proportion of its annual income, it should be considered catastrophic. However, there is no unanimity
about the value of this proportion. Some authors have fixed the threshold at ‘more than 10% of the
annual income,’72;78 while others state that if a family spends more than 40% of their disposable
expenditure on health care, the expense should be considered catastrophic.17;79-82 Indeed, the World
Health Organisation (WHO) recommends this last definition.83 However, the above definitions only
measure CHE among households that have sought care. The households that had no choice but to
forego care because they could not afford it (and then experienced a health shock because of loss of
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productivity) are not captured by the above definition. This inherent weakness can be overcome by
using panel surveys.

Yet another point of debate is whether such a threshold is applicable to all income levels. Obviously, a
poor family would face a health shock even if they had to spend a small proportion of their annual
income on health care. In contrast, a rich family may be perfectly able to cope with a health shock that
drains more than 20% of its annual income. Hence, the relevance of fixing thresholds on the basis of
income levels must be questioned.

There is also a need to consider the type of medical event. A planned event, even if costly, may be
managed through savings and borrowings from family and friends. The family may be able to smooth
out the consumption in spite of the high medical expenses. Conversely, an emergency event, even if
less costly than the former, may make it necessary for a family to sell their assets, thereby
compromising future income and consumption.79

Moreover, many authors only focus on direct health expenditures when measuring THEs. Indirect
expenses such as transportation, informal fees and loss of wages are not included in the calculation.
However, these expenses can be sizable and can increase the incidence and intensity of CHE.84
Given the limitations of this economic measure, it may become necessary to consider non-economic
measures, like borrowing from the market, selling an asset or downgrading one’s lifestyle. Of course,
this argument needs to be validated and is a topic for future research.
2.4.2
Measuring CHE
How does one measure CHE? Usually three indicators are used: the incidence, intensity and
impoverishing effect of CHE. The incidence of CHE is the fraction of households in a population that
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experience CHE (as defined above). The intensity of CHE is the average of the amount above the
threshold spent by those households that experience CHE. This provides an idea of the size of the
problem for those households that experience CHE. The impoverishing effect is calculated as the
fraction of households whose THE causes their total consumption to fall below the poverty line.84
2.4.3
Determinants of CHE
CHE usually occurs in an environment where the following three elements are present:79
1. Health services requiring OOP payments,
2. Lack of pre-payment mechanisms, and
3. Low capacity to pay

Health services requiring OOP payments
CHE occurs when patients have to spend money while using health services, i.e., in health systems
that depend mainly on OOP payments to finance health care. There is an overall positive relation
between the incidence of CHE and the share of OOP payments in THE.16;79 In countries like India,
Vietnam and Brazil, where OOP payments are very high, the incidence of CHE is higher, even after
controlling for other possible determinants. A 1% increase in the proportion of THE due to OOP
payments is associated with an average increase of 2.2% in the proportion of households facing CHE.
Lack of prepayment mechanisms
In health systems that provide financial protection through pre-payment mechanisms, the likelihood of
CHE is reduced unless the co-payments or indirect costs are very high.81 Another important element is
the cost of medical care. Many authors have documented hospital admission (especially emergency
hospitalisation) as the main cause of CHE.9;85 However, there is increasing evidence that even
ambulatory care,82;86 treatment of chronic ailments17;86;87 and maternal care can be catastrophic.88
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Low capacity to pay
The third element is poverty. Obviously, poor families will experience CHE with even small health
expenditures.17;81;83;87 Indeed, even in high-income countries like the United States of America, there
is evidence of CHE among the poor.77 There is also evidence that better-off families may experience
CHE, especially when the family is large,17;89 includes elderly members83 or has household members
with a chronic ailment90 or a disability. A health shock compounded by other shocks (e.g., a religious
function in the family9 or a crop failure13) can also lead to impoverishment. Richer families, which
tend to consume more health care from costly private providers, can also experience CHE.89;91 An
ailment that may not be very costly to treat but that incapacitates the earning member of the household
may cause the family to experience a health shock by virtue of reduced income.92 These
considerations notwithstanding, CHE is most likely to occur in households with inadequate coping
mechanisms. Such mechanisms include restricted access to credit, limited assets, no opportunity for
labour substitution and a negligible social solidarity network. Thus, small (especially female-headed)
households are more prone to CHE.

Catastrophic payments are the biggest issue when all three of these factors are prominently present.
Therefore, we would expect to see high rates of CHE in countries with high rates of poverty, large
groups of people excluded from financial risk protection mechanisms such as social health insurance,
and moderate to high levels of health care access and use. India is a classic example where more than
80% of the population uses OOP payments to meet their health care needs, only about 3% of the
population is covered by any form of health insurance, and more than 26% of the population is below
the poverty line.
2.4.4
The effects of CHE on families
The effects of a health shock can be divided into three broad categories. The immediate effect is a
reduction in consumption, including of food. This change may or may not be associated with labour
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substitution. Children may be pulled out of school and asked to look after their siblings while the
mother seeks work. Previously non-working members of the family may also start working to
augment the family income. In a worst-case scenario, families may be broken up because of migration
or suicide.13 If the shock is limited or if the family has sufficient coping mechanisms, the family is
able to tide over this acute phase and bounce back to normalcy. In contrast, if the shock results in
indebtedness or sale of an income-generating asset, then future income is also compromised.
Consumption will be reduced in the medium to long term, resulting in malnutrition, more frequent
illness episodes and further widening of the poverty gap.93 The situation worsens if adults must work
and lack the time to care for their children. Finally, if the children have been pulled out of school and
food consumption is compromised, the next generation will also be affected as the family remains in
the trap of illiteracy and poverty. These possibilities are depicted in the figure below.
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Figure 2-2. Possible trajectories of a family that has faced a health shock.
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Sauerborn identified 11 coping strategies that households use to mitigate the effects of CHE.94 They
include using current savings, selling or mortgaging assets, borrowing from formal or informal
creditors, labour substitution (usually by including children in the labour pool) or diversifying the
income sources by doing extra work to meet the burden of health costs. The choice of a strategy
depends on the household’s economic and social standing prior to incurring the medical expense.
Poorer households have fewer options available to cope with CHE. Evidence suggests that families
relying solely on informal mechanisms are not able to insure consumption over periods of major
illness. A study in China showed that people tapped their social networks first and tended to protect
core assets, such as land and cattle. Those households that ultimately had to sell these core assets
invariably found it difficult to recover from the catastrophe.95 Results are similar in India, where the
National Sample Survey Organisation’s (NSSO) report showed that among

12,497 hospitalisation

episodes, more than one third borrowed to meet the costs. However, only 4-5% of the patients sold
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assets to cope with the calamity. This pattern of results held in both the upper and the lower
quartiles.96 A study using nationally representative survey data shows that more than 3% of Indians
were impoverished because of medical expenses in 1999.11
2.4.5
Preventing CHE
Protecting families from CHE should be a policy goal of every government.79 The ability to pay
matters.97 The ethical position is that no one should spend more than a given fraction of his or her
income on health care.74 There are many ways of providing health security, ranging from increasing
income94 to increasing the depth of the benefit package82 or controlling medical costs.14 However,
most authors are unanimous in recommending that the best way to reduce the incidence and intensity
of CHE is by reducing OOP payments. They recommend that countries shift to prepayment as the
predominant mechanism for financing health care.17;79;81;83;84 Therefore, countries must either
strengthen their tax-based systems or introduce health insurance to protect vulnerable households.
2.4.6
Health insurance and CHE
Conceptually, health insurance (by its prepayment and pooling mechanism), should protect families
from unexpected health expenditures. In this section, we examine the evidence first from the
international scenario and then from the Indian context.

Studies from Mexico provide strong evidence that health insurance prevents CHE.86;98 Using data
from nationally representative surveys, the authors show that the incidence and intensity of CHEs and
impoverishment decreased after the introduction of the Seguro Popular, a health insurance
programme for the poor. Another study from China’s Gansu province indicates that with the
introduction of the New Cooperative Medical Scheme, insured families had a lower incidence of CHE
compared to uninsured families.99 These studies provide empirical evidence for the protective effect of
CHI.
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Conversely, many authors have stated that there is no clear evidence that health insurance protects
families from CHE. A study from three countries in Africa shows that health insurance was protective
only in Senegal and for the rich in South Africa. In Kenya, there was no protective effect of health
insurance.82 Wagstaff et al. (2009) demonstrated that the protective effect of the NCMS in China is
negligible.39 Carrin (2003) concurred, stating that few CHI schemes are able to protect households
from CHE.71 The main reason for this counterintuitive finding is that many health insurance schemes
have a very shallow benefit package. This leads to high OOP payments by the patient and thereby to
CHE.75;100

Another set of studies revealed that health insurance may even increase the incidence of CHE. Studies
from China show that the combination of a shallow benefit package and the insurance incentive to use
more health services increases the incidence of CHE.101;102 Ekman (2007) argues that insured patients
have more health care needs and make more use of health services, leading to higher THE and
possibly CHE.103

To summarise, the evidence that health insurance protects households against CHE is equivocal. The
design of the health insurance scheme is crucial. Health insurance schemes with substantial copayments, shallow benefit packages and high OOP payments at the point of use are hardly protective.
On the contrary, schemes with a more comprehensive package, minimal exclusions and little or no
OOP payments can prevent CHE.
Similar findings are found in the Indian context. Ranson (2003) states that there is scant evidence
regarding the protective effects of Indian CHI schemes.21 Only the Vimo SEWA scheme has been
demonstrated to have some protective effect.49 There is thus a need to generate more evidence from
within the country on the protective effect of CHI on CHE.
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2.5

Quality of care

Quality of care is one of most important determinants of health service utilisation. Various studies
have indicated that health services utilisation is very sensitive to users’ perceptions of the quality of
care that is offered.104-107 Many studies concentrate on clinical aspects of this question,108-111 but
increasingly, studies approach quality of care from the patient’s perspective.66;104;107
2.5.1
Defining quality of care
Quality is a very complex dimension of healthcare. The late Donabedian, a leading expert on quality,
explicitly stated that several definitions are possible, depending on where one is located in the health
system. For the health care provider, quality may be synonymous with technical competence, while
for the user, quality includes availability of medicines and a friendly attitude of the provider.
Conversely, for the policy maker, quality may be tantamount to efficiency.112

The OECD definition of quality of care is “the degree to which health services .... increase the
likelihood of desired health outcomes and are consistent with current professional knowledge.”
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Campbell (2000) simplifies this further and states that care is of good quality if it is accessible and
effective.114

Quality of care is a complex and multidimensional entity and is difficult to measure directly. Most
authors assess various dimensions of quality. While some categorise the dimensions as clinical and
non-clinical,115 others divide the dimensions into access and effectiveness.114 The framework
presented in Table 2-2 is an attempt to present these diverse views and to reconcile the vocabulary of
quality into a common framework. In this framework, we distinguish between domains of health care
delivery (i.e., structure, process and outcome) and dimensions (i.e., clinical and non-clinical).
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The structural and procedural domains are necessary but not sufficient to produce quality care. The
ultimate tests of quality are the outcome of health care, whether it was effective, whether it was safe
and whether it met the expectations of the patient. The latter concern, patient satisfaction, is a very
important aspect of quality of care. It describes the patient’s perspective on the health care received
and has an evaluative component.116 Studies have indicated that adherence to medical advice and
treatment is related to patients’ satisfaction.117 Linder-Pelz (1982) defined patient satisfaction as
“positive evaluations of distinct dimensions of health care.”118 However, satisfaction is determined by
various socio-psychological variables, such as perception of the health care event, the expectations of
the patient, personal preferences of the patient, the extent to which health care violated the patient’s
sense of self and the interpersonal component of care.117 Patients then arrive at satisfaction levels
based on whether their expectations have been met. This process implies that patients with low
expectations may have high levels of satisfaction. Several studies have shown that prior experience
with health services is also a strong determinant of satisfaction.116 However, Atkinson (2009)
disagrees; her study shows that Brazilian patients are aware of the duties and responsibilities of the
health services. Their satisfaction is based on a mixture of the performance of the broader health care
system and improvements in health services over time.119

Other than this, some ‘contextual dynamics’ influence the expression of satisfaction. Patients want to
ingratiate themselves to the researchers and medical staff and so prefer to give more positive
responses than correspond to their true opinions. This, combined with a ‘cognitive consistency bias’
and a ‘Hawthorne effect’, can result in an overestimation of actual satisfaction levels.119

Many frameworks exist to measure patient satisfaction.71 These include the ‘Expectation Fulfilment’
model by Linder Pelz,118 the ‘Cognition – Affect’ model by Oliver,55 and the ‘Zone of Tolerance’
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model by Parasuraman et al.120 However, all of these models were developed and used in high-income
countries, where the context is very different from that of India. The only framework that has been
tested in a low-income country was one developed by Andaleeb and validated in Bangladesh.121 The
framework uses six variables, with various measures for each variable. According to the analysis,
service orientation of the doctor is the most important determinant of patient satisfaction. Service
orientation of nurses comes next, and this is followed by confidence in the providers’ technical skills,
physical infrastructure of the facility, good interpersonal communication, empathy in the staff, and
the process of care. This framework is similar to the one developed and validated by Rao et al. (2006)
for the Indian context.104 Rao found that there were five dimensions of perceived quality of care;
doctor’s behaviour, staff behaviour, availability of medicines, medical information and facility’s
infrastructure, which led to general patient satisfaction.
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114;115;122-127

Table 2-2. Framework for measuring patient satisfaction.

DIMENSIONS
DOMAINS
Clinical

Structure

Process

Outcome

Non-clinical

•
•
•
•

Availability of competent staff
Accountability of staff
Availability of medicines
Adequate infrastructure and
equipment
• Organisational access, i.e., an
appointment system, a referral
system, and multidisciplinary
teams

•
•
•
•
•

Geographical accessibility
Affordable care
Emergency care is available – 24 x 7
Infrastructure that permits privacy
Basic equipment and amenities are
available
• Facility is clean and hygienic

• Accuracy of diagnosis and
treatment
• Appropriate and necessary care
• Continuity of care
• Efficiency
• Integrated care
• Holistic care

•
•
•
•

• Treatment is effective
• Patient is safe
• Equity

• Patient satisfaction
• Patient enablement

•
•
•
•
•
•

Dignity, respect
Empathy, compassion
Clear communication
Gives information about illness and
treatment
Gives time for communication
Mutually trusting relationship
Patient-centred processes
Confidentiality
Autonomy
Short waiting time

2.5.2
CHI and patient satisfaction
Demand-side financing is considered an important tool to improve the quality of care and, thereby,
patient satisfaction. One of the mechanisms is when the organiser of the CHI scheme strategically
purchases health care from the provider.71 Carrin defines strategic purchasing when there is a
continuous search for the best health services to purchase, the best providers to purchase from and
the best payment methods and contracting arrangements. Strategic purchasing includes, among
other facets, a mandate to set quality standards of care. This could include the following activities:
gate keeping, contracting out with specific providers, maintaining a provider profile and monitoring
quality and financial performance, conducting utilisation reviews, quality assurance, introducing
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generic medicines and implementing standard treatment protocols.128 To summarise, the organiser of
the scheme can negotiate with the provider for a better quality of care because they control the funds
and are ultimately responsible for paying the provider.

Yet another mechanism to improve the quality of care is by empowering communities to demand for
better services. In any health insurance scheme, there is an element of ‘service guarantee’ (i.e., once
the insured patient pays the premium, the insurer has to guarantee the promised services). This can
give the insured patient the authority to ‘demand’ the services from the provider. Thus, the insured
patient can ideally access the care that is required.

In both of these mechanisms, the organisers of CHI schemes focus the collective bargaining power of
the CHI on market forces that compete for patients. In a competitive market where providers vie for
patients, the latter can leverage a better level of health services than would otherwise be possible.

However, there is minimal evidence that CHI schemes are able to improve patient satisfaction among
their members.31;37;129 In fact, one of the main reasons for low enrolment in CHIs is the poor quality of
care that members perceive.130;131 Conversely, there is evidence to suggest that CHI schemes may
increase access to services of poorer quality.51;132 Thus, it is important to research the impact of CHI
schemes on quality of care and patient satisfaction.

2.6

Conclusions

Various stakeholders, ranging from donors to governments, are actively promoting CHI. The basic
premise is that pre-payment and the risk pooling mechanism will improve access to quality health
services. However, evidence based on the above literature review does not support this premise
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equivocally, especially in India. Hence, the performance of CHI schemes needs to be investigated to
acquire the necessary evidence to make informed decisions.
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Chapter 3. Context of the study
We initially used a case study methodology to investigate existing CHI schemes in India. Based on the
findings of this study, we purposively selected three schemes that represented each of the three models
of CHI in India.

A literature review revealed that there were 25 CHI schemes in India in 2003. Of these, eight provided
only outpatient care. We excluded these eight and purposively selected 10 schemes from the
remaining 17 (Figure 3-1). We then visited each of these ten schemes and collected data by
interviewing key stakeholders and by extracting data from registers and reports.
Figure 3-1. CHI schemes in India - 2003.

CHI schemes selected for case study
CHI scheme not studied
CHI scheme studied indepth

SEWA
A linked
model of CHI

KKVS
A mutual
model of CHI

ACCORD
A provider
model of CHI

After completing the initial study, we purposively selected three CHI schemes, each representing a
different model of CHI. ACCORD represented the provider model, KKVS the mutual model and
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SEWA the linked model. We studied these schemes in greater detail, including conducting household
surveys to gather relevant information.

3.1

The ACCORD CHI scheme

This scheme is located in Gudalur, a forested sub-district in Tamil Nadu, India. ACCORD, an NGO
engaged in the overall development of indigenous people, or adivasis, initiated the ACCORD CHI
scheme in 1992. The CHI scheme’s main objective was to improve access to hospital care for the
adivasis living in the Gudalur sub-district.

The adivasis could enrol by paying a premium to the local adivasi union. If hospitalised, insured
patients were entitled to care on payment of a small fee. Uninsured adivasis had to pay the cost of
medicines. All adivasis received free primary care irrespective of their insurance status.

Using data extracted from registers, we estimated the admission rates for insured and uninsured
patients. Using these rates, we arrived at a sample size of 250 families each for insured and uninsured
populations (confidence level of 95% and power of 80%). The list of adivasi households on July 1,
2004 was the sampling frame. Insured households were randomly selected from this list using
systematic sampling. Of the 324 households sampled, 305 consented to enrol for the study. We then
matched each enrolled family with an uninsured family in the same neighbourhood. Families were
matched based on demographic and socio-economic parameters.

Next, we administered a structured baseline questionnaire to the sampled families. Village volunteers
followed up with these sampled households every week to record the incidence of any illness. Any
family with a major ailment was interviewed in detail to document morbidity, health-seeking
behaviour, expenditure on medical care and the perception of care received.
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We measured access to hospital care by using admission rates. CHE was defined if total health
expenditure exceeded 10% of the annual household income.

We used χ2 tests and Mann-Whitney tests to determine differences in admission rates between insured
and uninsured patients. Associations were quantified using risk or odds ratios and 95% confidence
intervals (CI). To control for confounding, we constructed two logistic regression models.

Data were also collected from the hospitalisation register at the Gudalur Adivasi Hospital. Details of
each patient’s socio-economic profile, diagnosis, length of stay and total bill were used to document
the direct health expenditures on hospitalisations incurred by the insured and uninsured.
More details of the methods used at ACCORD are given in our article, Community health insurance in
Gudalur, India, increases access to hospital care (Page 45).

3.2

The KKVS CHI scheme

Development for Humane Action (DHAN) is an NGO that promotes micro-credit activities among
poor women in the Theni district of Tamil Nadu. These village-level groups federate at the sub-district
level into ‘Kalanjiams’.
One such federation is the Kadamalai Kalanjiam Vattara Sangam (KKVS), a federation of 5,391
female members. The KKVS federation introduced a CHI scheme for its members and their families.
Members could enrol by paying a premium to the group, which in turn handed the premium over to
the KKVS insurance committee.
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Enrolled individuals could access hospital care in any of the eight empanelled private hospitals. The
patient paid the bills and submitted relevant documents to the insurance committee for reimbursement.

We used stratified random sampling to select households for inclusion in the study. Households were
stratified according to geographic clusters, and proportionate random samples of insured and
uninsured households were selected from each cluster. A total of 500 insured and 500 uninsured
households were sampled. We then administered a pre-tested, structured questionnaire to these
households, documenting their demographic, social and economic profiles. Hospitalisations in the past
year, health-seeking behaviour, perceived quality of care and health expenditure incurred during these
hospitalisations were also noted. Median and proportions with 95% (CI) were used to quantify
associations.

Three focus group discussions were conducted at KKVS with community representatives. The main
objective of the FGD was to develop the indicators for quality of care as perceived by the
communities.

More details of the methods used at KKVS are given in our article, The effect of community health
insurance on patient satisfaction – evidence from India (Page 47).

3.3

Self-Employed Women’s Association (SEWA)

The Self-Employed Women’s Association (SEWA) is a union of women employed in the informal
sector. Although SEWA has a national presence, its work is mainly concentrated in the state of
Gujarat. SEWA provides an integrated insurance package for its members and their husbands. In
2003, for an annual premium of US$3.20, a couple was insured against hospital expenses but only up
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to a maximum of US$45. Patients could use either government or private hospitals, had to pay the
hospital bills and were later reimbursed by SEWA after producing the necessary documents.

Data from SEWA’s claims register were used to collect information about insured patients and their
claims. Socio-economic data and details of the disease, hospitalisation, cost of treatment and
reimbursement were used to evaluate the health expenditure by insured patients. We also interviewed
nine pairs of insured and uninsured patients to document their experiences when they were
hospitalised.

More details of the methods used at SEWA are given in our article, Indian community health
insurance schemes provide partial protection against catastrophic health expenditure (Page 46).

The methodologies used in the three schemes differ for contextual reasons. The original plan was to
perform a randomised cross-sectional household survey in all the three schemes. Although this was
done at KKVS, it was not possible at SEWA, mainly because another researcher was performing a
different study concurrently. SEWA management was concerned about a conflict between these two
studies and, hence, requested that we use only the secondary data. At ACCORD, instead of a crosssectional survey, we used a panel survey. Both ACCORD staff and community representatives felt
that there would be significant recall bias, especially because the indigenous community has a
different framework of time.

In the next section, we present the results of our study, using text from already published or accepted
papers.
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Article 1 - Devadasan N, Ranson K, Van Damme W, Acharya A, Criel B. The landscape of
community health insurance in India: an overview based on 10 case studies. Health Policy. 2006:
78: 224-34. (Impact factor – 1.348)

This paper provides an overview of CHI schemes in India based on our 10 case studies. It highlights
the three types of CHI schemes in India and their specific characteristics. Strengths and weaknesses
are documented.

Article 2 - Devadasan N, Criel B, Van Damme W, Manoharan S, Sarma PS, Van Der Stuyft P.
Community health insurance in Gudalur, India, increases access to hospital care. Health Policy and
Planning. 2010: 25: 145 – 154. (Impact factor – 2.477)

This paper investigates whether CHI schemes increase access to hospital care. Using a panel survey
conducted at ACCORD, we followed up 568 families over a one year to search for differences in the
utilisation rates between insured and uninsured households.

Article 3 - Devadasan N, Criel B, Van Damme W, Ranson K, Van Der Stuyft P. Indian community
health insurance schemes provide partial protection against catastrophic health expenditure. BMC
Health services research. 2007. (Impact factor – 1.66)

We used secondary data from ACCORD and SEWA to study whether insured patients were protected
from catastrophic health expenditures.

Article 4 - Devadasan N, Criel B, Van Damme W, Lefevre P, Manoharan S, Van der Stuyft P. The
effect of community health insurance schemes on patient satisfaction – evidence from India. Indian
Journal of Medical Research. 2010 (in press). (Impact factor – 1.883)
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We studied the satisfaction levels of insured and uninsured patients in both ACCORD and KKVS to
see if insurance made any difference.
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Chapter 4. Published and accepted papers
Article 1 - The landscape of community health insurance in India: an overview
based on 10 case studies.
Health Policy. 2006: 78: 224-34. (Impact factor – 1.348)
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Abstract
Objectives: Quality of care is an important determinant for utilizing health services. In India,
studies indicate that the quality of care in most health services is poor. The government recognizes
this and has been working both on the supply and demand side. In particular, it is promoting
community health insurance (CHI) schemes, so that patients can access quality services. This
observational study measures the level of satisfaction among insured and uninsured patients in two
CHI schemes in India.
Methods: We measured patient satisfaction, which is an outcome of good quality care. We
selected two CHI schemes, ACCORD and DHAN, and interviewed randomly selected insured and
uninsured households. That household where a patient was admitted to a hospital was interviewed in
depth about the health seeking behaviour, the cost of treatment and the satisfaction levels.
Results: We found that at both ACCORD and DHAN, there was no significant difference in
the levels of satisfaction between the insured and uninsured patients. The main reasons for satisfaction
were the availability of doctors and medicines and the recovery by the patient.
Conclusions: Our hypothesis that insured hospitalised patients would have significantly higher
levels of satisfaction compared to uninsured hospitalised patients has been rejected. If CHI schemes
want to improve the quality of care for their clients, so that they adhere to the scheme, the scheme
managers need to negotiate actively for better quality of care with empanelled providers.

studies are increasingly looking at quality from

Introduction
Quality of care is one of many important
determinants

of

Various studies

health

service

the patient’s perspective.66;104;107

utilization.

show that health services’

utilisation is sensitive to the perception of
quality by the users.104-107 While many articles
concentrate on the technical aspects,

The quality of healthcare in India in both
the

private

and

public

health

sector

is

unsatisfactory.133-135 Studies cite the problems of
non-availability of staff and medicines as well as

108-111

the rude behaviour of the staff.108 Studies in the
private sector have shown that practitioners tend
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to prescribe unnecessary and even harmful

conducting utilisation reviews, quality

medicines.111;136 Recent policy documents also

assurance, introducing generic medicines

acknowledge the lack of quality in the Indian

and implementing standard treatment

health services.2;24;137 One of the recommended

protocols.128 To summarise, the organiser

strategies is to introduce demand-side financing,

of the scheme can negotiate with the

specifically

provider for ‘better quality of care’

community

health

insurance

(CHI).24

because they control the funds and are
ultimately responsible for paying the

There are three possible mechanisms

provider.

whereby CHI can improve the quality of care.
•

•

One of the mechanisms is when the
organiser

of

the

CHI

Yet

another

mechanism

is

by

empowering the community. In any

scheme

health insurance scheme, there is an

strategically purchases health care from

element of ‘service guarantee’ i.e. once

the provider.71 “Strategic purchasing is
present when there is a continuous search

the insured pays the premium, the insurer

for the best health services to purchase, the

has to guarantee the promised services.

best providers to purchase from and the

This can then give the insured patient the

best payment methods and contracting

authority to ‘demand’ the services from

arrangements.”

purchasing

the provider. Thus, ideally the insured

includes, among other facets, a mandate

patient can access the care that is

to set quality standards of care. This

required.

Strategic

could include the following activities:
•
gate keeping,
specific

contracting out with

providers,

maintaining

side. Especially in the Indian milieu

a

where the private practitioners compete

provider profile and monitoring the
quality

and

financial

A third mechanism is from the provider

with each other for patients, providers

performance,

would be happy to empanel themselves
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with a CHI scheme and have a captive

article, we study the effect of CHI on quality of

community of patients who would use

care using patient satisfaction as a proxy. Patient

their services. This would ensure that

satisfaction is an important but little studied

they receive a steady income over time.

aspect of quality of care in the Indian context.

They would thus be willing to improve

Satisfaction is defined as the “overall level of

their standard of care, to ensure that they

contentment with a service experience.”121 We

remain

CHI

studied two CHI schemes between 2004 and

scheme. Thus insured patients should

2005, one with a single provider and the other

hypothetically receive better quality of

with

care from these providers.

objective was to see whether insured patients

empanelled

with

the

However, there is very little evidence that
this relationship between CHI schemes and
improved

quality

of

care

actually

takes

place.31;138 Ranson showed that some insured
women at SEWA were exposed to ‘dangerous’
hospital

conditions

hysterectomy.51

A

while
study

in

undergoing
China

also

multiple

empanelled

providers.

Our

have higher satisfaction levels as compared to
the uninsured patients. Also we explored the
reasons for this satisfaction / dissatisfaction. The
underlying hypothesis was that insured patients
would be more satisfied as they receive ‘better
quality of care’.

Methods

documented that insured patients under the New

In this section, we first describe the two

Comprehensive Medical Scheme were exposed

CHI schemes where the study was undertaken,

to over prescribing compared to uninsured

then

patients.132 This suggests that community health

framework that we used for the study. Finally

insurance could potentially lead to patients using

we provide the details on how the study

facilities that provide poor quality care.

participants were sampled, how the data was

This paper is part of a larger study on the

formulate

the

collected and analysed.

performance of Indian CHI schemes. In this
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patient

satisfaction

ACCORD – ASHWINI – AMS CHI scheme
ACCORD,
a
non-governmental

eligible to join the ACCORD CHI scheme
(Figure 1). In 2004, each AMS member paid a

organisation (NGO) in Tamil Nadu, south India,
premium of Rs. 25 (US$0.57) per person per
works for the overall development of the
indigenous people of Gudalur sub-district.139

year during a definite annual collection period.
This premium was collected by ACCORD and

This population also called ‘adivasis’ has
ASHWINI field staff and AMS leaders. Primary
traditionally been a hunter - gatherer society. As
care

was

provided

free

to

all

adivasis,

per the 2001 Census, there were 14,149 adivasis
in Gudalur.

140

irrespective of their insurance status, by health
ACCORD collaborates with a
staff at village and health centre levels. Insured

community-based organisation, the Adivasi
members, if hospitalised in the ASHWINI
Munnetra Sangam (AMS), to fight for adivasi
hospital (after a waiting period of one month),
rights. In addition, ACCORD provides health,
were entitled to hospital care up to a maximum
education and agricultural services for the
limit of Rs. 1,000 (US$ 23). Insured members
adivasis.
hospitalised elsewhere did not receive any
ACCORD’s

health

programme

(ASHWINI) is a three-tier health system, with
village health workers, health centres and a 20-

reimbursement

of

costs.

Uninsured

AMS

members had to pay the cost of medicines when
treated at the ASHWINI hospital.

bed hospital. Other than the ASHWINI hospital,
there are four NGO hospitals with a total of 75

The DHAN – KKVS CHI scheme
Development for Humane

beds - three government hospitals (160 beds)

(DHAN)

and one private hospital (10 beds) in Gudalur

organisation that was started in 1997. Its main

sub district.

objective is to bring motivated youth to the

Part of the ACCORD health service is
financed by a CHI scheme initiated in 1992.141
All AMS members and their households are

is

a

professional

Action

development

development sector. DHAN manages various
programmes, the main one being community
banking through women-led self-help groups.
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These village-level groups are federated into

relevant documents to the insurance committee

‘Kalanjiams’ at the sub-district level. In 2004,

(Figure 2). After scrutiny and if found valid,

there were 46 such Kalanjiams providing credit

75% of the claim was reimbursed, up to a

to 262,903 women in 5,054 villages.

maximum of Rs. 10,000 (US$ 228).

One such federation is the Kadamalai
Kalanjiam Vattara Sangam (KKVS). In 2004, it

Patient satisfaction framework
Quality is a very complex dimension of

was a federation of 5391 women members

healthcare. The late Donabedian, a leading

spread over 65 villages in the Kadamalai sub-

expert on quality, states explicitly that several

district of Theni district, Tamil Nadu state. The

definitions are possible, depending on where one

KKVS was unique among all the federations as

is located in the health system. For the provider,

it had piloted a CHI scheme for its members. All

quality may be synonymous with technical

women members and their families (between the

competence, while for the user, good quality

ages of 0 and 55 years) were eligible to enrol for

would include availability of medicines and

this CHI scheme. To enrol, they had to pay an

attitude of the provider. On the other hand, for

annual subscription fee of Rs. 100 (US$2.3) per

the policy maker, quality may be tantamount to

individual or Rs. 150 (US$ 3.2) per family. This

efficiency.112

fee was collected by the women’s groups every

Campbell has constructed a framework to

April and handed over to the KKVS insurance

demonstrate the links between various elements

committee.

of quality of care (Figure 3).114 In this
a

framework, patient satisfaction is shown as an

waiting period of one month, access hospital

outcome of good quality care. Satisfaction is

care in any of the eight empanelled hospitals at

determined

Kadamalai or Theni, provided that they were

expectations, subjective disconfirmation and

referred by the KKVS primary centre. The

emotions experienced during service delivery.

patient was expected to pay the bills and submit

While this is true for the corporate sector, in the

Enrolled

individuals

could,

after
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by

service

quality,

customer

health sector, patient satisfaction is determined

with staff and community representatives to

more by the service quality and the experiences

document their perception of ‘good quality’

at the time of contact with the provider.142 Thus

care. Based on these findings, a comprehensive

patient satisfaction gives an important insight

list of 19 measures was developed. This was put

into the quality of care provided by the health

into the framework (Table 1). Each indicator

services.

was measured using a dichotomous scale

There are many frameworks to assess

through a structured questionnaire. Other than

include

the questions on the afore-mentioned indicators,

‘Expectation Fulfilment model’ by Linder Pelz;

patients were also asked open-ended questions

‘Cognition – Affect model’ by Oliver; ‘Zone of

as to why they were (or were not) satisfied with

Tolerance model’ by Parasuraman et al.

the care received.

patient

satisfaction.120

These

However, all of these are developed and used in
high income countries where the context is very

Selection of study participants
Household surveys were conducted both

different. The only one that has been tested in a

at ACCORD and KKVS to measure the

low income country was the framework

satisfaction level of insured and uninsured

developed by Andaleeb and validated in

patients. At ACCORD, we conducted a panel

Bangladesh.121 The authors use six variables

survey among both insured and uninsured

with various measures for each variable. Using

households (Figure 4). On July 1, 2004, there

this framework as a basis, we identified the

was a total of 972 (30%) insured and 2,205

measures through a mixture of literature review

uninsured households on the AMS membership

and focus group discussions (FGD) with the

list. A systematic random sample of 324

local stakeholders. Some of the indicators, e.g.

households was selected from the list of insured

“warmly received, waiting time, examination,

AMS members. A trained research team visited

etc.” were mentioned in the literature.104;107;143

each of these 324 households to enrol them in

Additionally, we conducted a series of FGDs

the study. Of these, 12 had migrated and seven
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households refused to enrol (Figure 4). Thus we

period April 2004 – March 2005. Insured and

were left with a sample of 305 insured

uninsured

households who agreed to participate in the

according to geographic clusters and the

study. For each of the insured households

proportion of insured and uninsured in each

enrolled, the team subsequently identified a

cluster was identified. Then 500 insured and 500

matching uninsured household using a snowball

uninsured families were randomly sampled with

technique2. The households were matched on the

probability proportional to the number of

basis of family size, age of the head of

insured members in each cluster.

household,

socio-economic

status

of

the

household, and distance from the ASHWINI
hospital.

members

were

then

stratified

Data collection
Focus group discussions were conducted
both at ACCORD (7) and DHAN-KKVS (3) to
elicit the indicators for patient satisfaction as

At DHAN-KKVS, we used stratified
perceived by the respective communities. At
random sampling to select the households. There
ACCORD, a total of 37 men and 31 women
were a total of 5,391 women who were members
participated in the FGDs while at KKVS; there
of the KKVS self help groups in March 2005.
were 29 women who participated. The main
Of these, 2,359 women and their families had
questions asked were; a) Where do you normally
enrolled in the KKVS CHI scheme for the
go for hospitalisation? b) Why do you go there?
2

Every time an insured family enrolled in
the study, the study team asked this family to identify
an uninsured family which matched the insured
family in terms of family size, age of the head of
household, socio-economic status of the household,
and distance from the ASHWINI hospital. We then
visited the identified household and made
preliminary enquiries to see if the characteristics truly
matched that of the insured family. If they did, we
requested them to be part of the study. If they did
not, then we requested this family to identify another
uninsured family with the same characteristics of the
insured family. In this way, we were able to identify
263 uninsured households who were each matched
with one of the 263 insured families who were
sampled. Unfortunately, we could not get uninsured
matches for 48 insured families. This method is
called snowball technique.

c) What do you understand by better care? The
FGDs were taped and then subsequently
transcribed and translated into English by one of
the

authors.

Other

than

the

community

members, we also conducted one FGD each
among the field and nursing staff of these two
organisations. Here the main objective was to
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understand their perception of why patients seek

an AMS member who had paid the premium of

care in particular facilities.

Rs. 25 (US$0.54) for the period from July 2004

At

ACCORD,

all

the

sampled

to June 2005.

households were administered a structured

At DHAN-KKVS, each of these 1,000

baseline questionnaire (Form 0) by a trained

members

interviewer at the beginning of the study to

interviewers and administered a structured

document the demographic and socio-economic

questionnaire. We documented their socio-

profile of the sampled households (Figure 5).

economic profile, their morbidity within the last

Each of these insured and uninsured households

one year, their health-seeking behaviour, the

was visited on a weekly basis from July 1, 2004

satisfaction levels when hospitalised and finally,

to June 30, 2005 by village volunteers. During

the health expenditure on this event.

was

approached

by

trained

their visits, the volunteers recorded the presence
or absence of any illness in the past week on a
pre-printed questionnaire (Form 1). These

Analysis
The quantitative data were entered in MS
Access and analysed, using SPSS for Windows

questionnaires were handed over to a supervisor

version10. We calculated 95% confidence

at the beginning of each month. The supervisor

intervals around the medians and proportions to

reviewed the submitted questionnaires and

indicate the precision of our estimates. Non-

notified trained interviewers if there was a major

parametric tests and X2 tests were used to assess

ailment in any of the households. This

whether the differences between the insured and

interviewer then administered a third structured

the uninsured were statistically significant. The

questionnaire (Form 2) to the patients who were

FGD data and the open-ended questions were

hospitalised. The main elements investigated

analysed manually.

were: the utilisation of hospital services; cost of
In both schemes, informed consent was
treatment; and the satisfaction levels if admitted
obtained from the head of each households
in a hospital. An insured member was defined as
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enrolled. Interviewees were assured that refusal

social and economic parameters of both groups

to participate would have no consequence

of patients were similar.

whatsoever. Confidentiality was maintained by

At ACCORD, 82% of the insured

including a unique identification number in the

patients were generally satisfied with the care

database for each interviewee. Ethical clearance

received, while the corresponding figure for

was obtained from the Ethics board of
SCTIMST – Trivandrum, India3.

insured had a higher level of satisfaction, this
difference was not significant. Satisfaction was

Results
We

uninsured patients was 73% (Table 4). While the

first

present

the

findings

of

similar across socio-economic and demographic

ACCORD, and then of KKVS
variables. It appears that age, gender, literacy
ACCORD
At ACCORD, a total of 305 insured and

and

263 uninsured households, with 1,444 and 1,225

satisfaction levels. The reasons for satisfaction

individuals respectively, enrolled in the study.

were similar in both insured and uninsured. Both

However, only 545 households had a baseline

insured and uninsured were very happy with the

survey. These 545 households were followed

infrastructure (84% and 78% respectively). The

regularly over 12 months. Table 2 shows some

service orientation of the doctors and nurses

of the basic characteristics of the insured and

were slightly less satisfactory, but the difference

uninsured

parameters

between the insured and uninsured patients was

corresponded in both insured and uninsured

not significant. However, only half the patients

households.

(both insured and uninsured) were content with

households.

Matched

A total of 183 insured and 77 uninsured
individuals had sought treatment at a formal
health facility (Table 3). The demographic,

economic

status

did

not

determine

the processes by which they received care.
Almost all insured and uninsured felt better at
the end of the treatment (Table 4). The only
advantage that the insured had was a shorter

3

One of the authors (ND) was a PhD
scholar at this institute at the time of the study.
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waiting time compared to the uninsured patients

provider, one notices that the main source for

(X2 = 5.11; p=0.01).

dissatisfaction is when an uninsured patient goes
clearly

to a private provider. Those who went to a

showed that, for both the insured and uninsured

private provider were less likely to receive

adivasis in Gudalur, the main reasons for

medicines, to be treated courteously by the staff,

satisfaction were that they “received good

to have satisfactory facilities, to have visitors

treatment / good medicines” (32% of responses)

call on them, to feel cared for or to receive

and “felt better / healed / cured” (28% of

affordable treatment. The NGO institutions

responses by insured and 24% of responses by

consistently provided services that satisfied the

uninsured). Patient # 9141701 said, “When I

patients.

The

open-ended

questions

Focus group discussion with the staff at

went there the doctor gave me good treatment,
day and night they took care of me and they

ASHWINI

gave good medicine.”

differentiate between the insured and uninsured.

The main reason for dissatisfaction was the poor

While they were aware of the insurance status,

outcome of the therapy. Usually the patient had

all patients received similar treatment. However,

expired or continued to have symptoms in spite

some uninsured people disagreed, stating that

of treatment. At ACCORD, patient # 3092402

sometimes, the nurses in the hospital would

stated, “After taking medicine for two days then

reproach them for ‘being uninsured’. Hence they

I felt better. Again I got that illness back, hence

were uncomfortable coming to the NGO

we were not satisfied.” Of all the patients at

hospital. Some of the staff also considered the

ACCORD, 80% of insured and 66% of

insured patients as a nuisance. They felt that

uninsured went to the NGO facility. Only 12%

these ‘freeloaders’ should be kept in check lest

and 24% of insured and uninsured respectively

they demand unnecessary services. While the

used the private facility. When we disaggregate

AMS had ‘requested’ the ASHWINI hospital to

the feeling of dissatisfaction by the type of

ensure a 24-hour service for adivasis and had
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indicated

that

they

did

not

managed to limit the non-adivasi admissions to

economic status, it is important to note that in

emergencies, neither it nor ACCORD had not

both categories the older, more literate and

entered into a formal contract with the

wealthier people used the health services (Table

ASHWINI hospital regarding the provision of

3).

care.

At KKVS, 95% of insured and only 79%
of uninsured patients were satisfied with the care

KKVS
At KKVS, while a total of 1,000 families

received
were sampled, only 808 were available. The rest

(Table

4).

This

difference

was

statistically significant (X2 = 7.653, p = 0.003).

had migrated to urban areas at the time of the
One of the reasons for satisfaction

survey mostly for employment purposes. While
473 families (94%) of the insured families were
available, only 335 (67%) of the uninsured
families were available for the study. The
median family size in both insured and
uninsured categories was similar and both
insured and uninsured families belonged to
similar economic strata (Table 2). However, the
insured individuals tend to be older and less
literate compared to the uninsured. There were
more women in the insured families as
compared to the uninsured.

among the insured was that the staff did not
shout at them (X2 = 3.782, p = 0.026). Also the
insured were seen faster compared to the
uninsured patients (X2 = 4.137, p = 0.02). And
finally, less number of insured patients had to
pay informal fees compared to the uninsured (X2
= 4.017, p = 0.022). While more uninsured
found the treatment costly, the medicines less
effective and did not have faith in the doctor; the
differences were not very significant. The main
reasons for satisfaction, as per the open-ended
questions, were: “I felt better / healed / cured”

Sixty six insured and 57 uninsured
(56%

among

insured

and

69%

among

patients sought care with formal health services
uninsured)

followed

by

“received

good

during the year 2004–2005. While both insured
treatment / good medicines” (18% among
and uninsured patients had similar socioinsured and 15% among uninsured). A typical
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response was given by Patient # 874.3 – “Since

shouted at (X2 = 4.665, p = 0.01). However, this

we went to this hospital I was healed soon. They

relationship does not hold true for either the

looked after us well”.

waiting period or informal fees.

Unlike at ACCORD, most of the patients

At KKVS, 50% of the insured patients

at DHAN-KKVS used either the private or

had visited more than two health facilities before

public facility. Sixty two percent of the insured

getting cured, while among the uninsured, the

used the private sector, while the corresponding

figure was 44%. However, more uninsured

figure for the uninsured was 44% (X2 = 5.748, p

preferred to use the tertiary level compared to

= 0.008). Forty nine percent of the uninsured

the insured; 32% (95% CI: 20, 45) and 9% (95%

also used the government facility. Patients used

CI: 3, 19) respectively.

the private sector probably due to two reasons,

Discussion with the KKVS staff showed

one was the reduction in the financial barrier and

that they empanelled the hospitals at the

the other was the perception that the private

beginning of the scheme. A DHAN staff

sector provided better quality of care. This
should be translated into higher satisfaction
levels by patients using the private sector.
However, we see that while 92% of those
patients who used the private sector were
satisfied, 84% of the patients who used the
government sector were also satisfied. This
difference was not statistically significant.
We

disaggregated

the

above

member empanelled the providers based on their
capacity to provide medical and surgical care.
He then negotiated with the hospitals on two
counts: (i) to reduce the fees for insured
patients; and (ii) to provide the documents
(discharge summary, prescriptions, laboratory
results and bills) to the patients as soon as
possible. However, there was no formal contract

three

towards this end. The patients felt that the

reasons for increased satisfaction by the type of

doctors charged higher fees if the patient was

provider and found that in the private sector, the

insured. This affected the patient directly, as the

insured have a lower probability of being

patient had to pay a co-payment of 25% of the
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total bill. Hence the patients usually hid their

was examined, we considered it to be a measure

insurance status till the time of the discharge.

of good quality. Yet the examination may have
been superficial. Similarly, if medicines were

Discussion
Our study shows that while both at

given, we registered the care to be of good

ACCORD and DHAN-KKVS the insured

quality. But, the medication prescribed may

patients had higher satisfaction levels compared

have been inappropriate. This is a drawback in

to the uninsured patients, this difference was not

this study. Yet another limitation is that we used

statistically significant at ACCORD. The main

a

reason for satisfaction was the outcome of the

satisfaction levels. We may have received a

treatment. Patients who were cured or healed

more qualified response by using a wider scale.

had a higher probability of being satisfied. At

The insured are usually risk averse and hence

neither ACCORD nor DHAN-KKVS, was there

enrol into the insurance programme. This self

any strategic purchasing on the part of the

selection may have some influence on their

organiser.

perceptions of satisfaction. Unfortunately, we

While

the

insured

and

uninsured

households matched at ACCORD, there was a
larger number of insured at KKVS. This was
because the original members’ list had not been
updated recently. The indicators used for
measuring patient satisfaction were drawn from
literature and fine tuned through focus group
discussions with patients. However, we could
not validate this by independently observing
whether the patient actually received the quality

dichotomous

scale

for

measuring

the

could not measure this and its effect on the
results. We also feel that this would be
negligible, given the fact that there was no
significant

difference

in

the

observable

determinants of utilisation between insured and
uninsured. Finally, the insured may have had
more interactions with the health services, and
hence, less expectations. Thus their threshold of
satisfaction would have been less, compared to
the uninsured. However, as we did not measure

that they perceived. For example, if a patient
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the expectations a priori, we are not able to

A) A major reason could be

comment on this.

the large

social gap between the provider and the
patient in the above contexts. This would

Interviews with 372 hospitalised patients
have

prevented

the

patient

from

at two different locations, more than 1,000 km
‘demanding’ better quality of care on her
apart; show that there was very little difference
own. We noticed that more than 10% of
in the satisfaction levels of insured and
insured in both ACCORD and KKVS
uninsured patients. Our hypothesis was that the
had to wait a long time, were not
insurance scheme would have negotiated for
examined by the doctor, or did not
better quality of care for its members and so the
receive medicines. Though they were
insured would have received better quality of
insured and had a right to the above, they
care and thereby would be more satisfied.
did not ‘demand’ them. This could be
Another assumption was that the insured patient
compounded by the fact that the staff
is more aware of her rights and would have
may resent the patients’ expressing their
demanded for better services. This could have
wishes. Insured patients were labelled by
been in the form of shorter waiting times,
some staff as “nuisance” and “free
cashless services, better behaviour by the staff
loaders”
members

and

availability

of

who

would

demand

medicines.
‘unnecessary services’.

However, our findings show that the satisfaction
levels among both insured and uninsured

B) Related to this is the fact that there was

patients are similar in both the schemes. There

very little or no strategic purchasing of

was

difference

healthcare by the insurers on behalf of

between the insured and uninsured in most of

the insured. Strategic purchasing is

the five variables of patient satisfaction. In the

defined as the process by which pooled

next sections we explore the possible reasons for

contributions are used to pay providers

this phenomenon.

to deliver a set of specified health

no

statistically

significant
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interventions that are most efficient in

of the community. This could be a

goals.71

government representative, or a not-for-

However, we find this uniformly lacking

profit but competent body. A good

in both the CHI schemes. At DHAN-

example of this is at SEWA, which has

KKVS,

coordinator

introduced a preferred provider scheme,

negotiated for lower fees and for

empanelling providers and encouraging

appropriate documentation. But there

the insured patients to use them. Thus,

was no effort to use the leverage of

they were able to direct insured patients

pooled funds to obtain certain privileges

to hospitals with acceptable quality in

for the insured patients. In neither of the

terms

schemes

explicit

equipment.146 But, we need to go beyond

negotiation process or formal documents

just structural criteria and negotiate for

to indicate that strategic purchasing had

patient centred processes of care as well

taken place. This is probably due to the

positive outcomes of treatment.

reaching

health

the

system

insurance

was

there

any

of

facilities,

staff

and

fact that neither KKVS nor AMS had the

C) A third reason could be that the

technical capacity to parley with the

healthcare providers offered similar good

providers. This is a major weakness of

quality care to patients, irrespective of

most CHI schemes, not just in India but

their insurance status. Thus, from a

also internationally.34;144 Also it was not

system perspective, one could say that

explicitly part of the objectives of the

the CHI scheme has been effective in

two schemes.145 So, a third party needs

improving the quality of care for all.

to step in to ensure adequate services for
the

insured

solution

is

patients.

One

to

a

have

While in terms of equity, this may seem

possible

reasonable, for the members of the

technically

insurance

competent third party negotiate on behalf

scheme

it

may

be

a

disincentive. They may not perceive any
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difference between themselves and their

surprising that in the face of such

uninsured neighbour while seeking care.

empirical evidence of poor quality,

D) Our study shows that there was a high

patients are satisfied with the care

level of satisfaction regarding the care

received. This could be because of low

received both among the insured and

expectations.

uninsured patients. This is surprising as

quality is dependent on various factors,

reportedly the quality of care in the

an important one being the expectations

Indian health services is low. Peter

of the patient.151 We studied some of the

Berman in 1998 stated clearly that the

poorer sections of society who are

quality of care in both public and

normally used to receiving second-rate

primary health services was low.147 In a

services in all spheres of life. This could

Indeed

perception

of

explain the high levels of satisfaction,

community-based study, Madhukar Pai

though

found that 45% of women who had

technically

they

may

have

delivered in Madras had undergone a

received poor quality care. This is

Caesarean section.136 Bhatia showed that

corroborated by the fact that even though
an insured patient waited for more than

while in some aspects the quality of care
was better in the private sector, there was

60 minutes, she found this acceptable

a tendency of over prescribing.148 Mala

(patient # 67.4 at KKVS). Yet another

Ramanathan

et

al.

government

doctors

reason for a possible lower level of

observed

that

conducted

48

satisfaction among the insured could be

laparoscopic surgeries in two hours, did

the issue of adverse selection. CHI

not counsel the patients and neglected

schemes are usually voluntary schemes

David

and they attract patients who have pre-

Peters et al. comment on the lack of

existing ailments or have severe forms of

standards to ensure quality.150 It is

ailments. These patients have frequent

aseptic

measures.149

Finally,
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interactions with the health services and

with the care received in four of the five

so may have lesser expectations.

dimensions as compared to those at ACCORD.

Satisfaction levels did not depend on

Could this be due to the fact that the patients at

gender, age, literacy or income status. This is in

KKVS had more choice of providers? On the

line with Sitzia’s review of studies on patient

other hand, patients at ACCORD were limited to

satisfaction.

only one provider and may have felt restricted.

He

shows

that

the

socio-

demographic characteristics are at best a minor

Meeting patients’ expectations is an

predictor of satisfaction.116 The main reasons for

important step towards providing continuous

dissatisfaction

poor

high quality healthcare.152 It has the potential to

outcomes of treatment, indicating that this is one

make patients adhere to the care provided and

of the valued expectations from a consultation.

return for follow up.121 This is all the more

The insured patients at KKVS tended to use the

important in a CHI scheme, where dissatisfied

private sector more than the uninsured. This is

patients may refuse to renew their membership

probably due to a combination of reduced

in the next year.32;35;131 Worse, they may

financial barriers and a perception that private

dissuade others from joining the scheme;

sector provides better care. However, we find

thereby affecting the overall viability of the

that levels of dissatisfaction are higher among

scheme. Hence it is imperative that CHI scheme

those patients who visited the private sector,

managers ensure that the insured receive a high

both at ACCORD and KKVS.

quality of care and are satisfied with the

were

associated

with

One of the reasons for choosing two
different CHI schemes was to see whether the
design of the scheme had any effect on
satisfaction levels. While we are unable to look
at statistical significance or associations, we
note that patients at KKVS were more satisfied

services. It is up to the organiser of the schemes
to do the needful, negotiate with the providers
and ensure that the interests of the patients are
protected. This, along with other measures, like
affordable premium, acceptable benefit package,
easy administrative procedures and trust in the
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organisation would go a long way in ensuring

should make this objective explicit and create

the success of CHI schemes.153 It is not enough

the necessary conditions to ensure that it is

to improve access to care; the care received

achieved.

should be of good quality; especially in India,
where poor quality care is the rule. CHI schemes
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Table I: Framework of indicators for patient satisfaction

Variable

Overall satisfaction

Measure
The medicines were effective
I was satisfied with the care
I feel better now
I felt cared for

Doctor’s service orientation

Had faith in the doctor
The doctor listened to my problems
The doctor examined me
The doctor explained to me about my

I received discharge instructions

Nurse’s service orientation

I was received warmly
I was not shouted at
I was not afraid
The staff was courteous

Tangibles (hospital and staff)

Received medicines
Amenities were available

Processes

The waiting time was not long
Visitors were allowed to see me
Did not have to pay tips
Treatment was not costly
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condition

Table II: Characteristics of the sampled households at ACCORD and KKVS in 2004 - 2005

ACCORD
Insured
Number of
sampled

households

Number of households with
baseline characteristics
(individuals)

Median family size

(95%

CI)

Median age of individuals
(95% CI)

Proportion
(95% CI)

of females

Proportion of individuals (>
6 years) who are literate
(95% CI)

Median annual income /
expenditure in US$ (95%
CI)

Uninsured

KKVS
Insured

Uninsured

305

263

500

500

297

248

473

335

(1413)

(1173)

(1469)

(1517)

5.0

5.0

4.0

4.0

(4.8, 5.2)

(4.8, 5.2)

(3.8, 4.1)

(3.8, 4.2)

23.0

22.0

28.0

25.0

(21.9, 24.1)

(20.9, 23.1)

(27, 29)

(24, 26)

52

52

53

45

(49, 54)

(49, 55)

(51, 56)

(43, 48)

54

52

65

77

(51, 57)

(49, 55)

(63, 68)

(75, 80)

620

591

613

632

(579, 662)

(559, 623)

(569, 657)

(579, 684)
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Table III: Details of patients with major ailments who sought care with formal health services at ACCORD and
KKVS in 2004 – 2005.

ACCORD

KKVS

Insured

Uninsured

Insured

Uninsured

202
(183)

86
(77)

66
(66)

57
(57)

24 (22, 25)*

25 (22, 30)

37 (35, 40)

31 (24, 45)

% of women (95% CI)

55%
(48, 62)*

65%
(54, 75)

50%
(38, 62)

51%
(38, 63)

% literate (95% CI) #

48%
(40, 56)

50%
(38, 62)

66%
(54, 76)

73%
(59, 83)@

605
(537, 709)

561
(482, 602)

776
(705, 915)

740
(531, 836)

Number of episodes of illness that
were treated at a formal health
facility (patients)
Median age in years (95% CI)

Median income / expenditure in
US$. (95% CI)

* Missing data - 3
# Calculated on patients >= 6 years.
@ Missing data - 5
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Table IV: Proportion of patients who were satisfied with care received, at ACCORD and KKVS and the reasons
therein (95% CI)

ACCORD
MEASURES

KKVS

Insured

Uninsured

Insured

Uninsured

(n = 202)

(n = 86)

(n = 66)

(n = 57)

I was satisfied with the care
received

92% (88, 95)

87% (89, 94)

95% (90, 100)*

79% (68, 89)#

The medicines were effective

89% (84, 93)

85% (77, 92)

100% (94, 100)α

91% (83, 98)*

I felt cared for

88% (84, 92)

81% (73, 90)

98% (95, 101)α

89% (80, 97)α

I felt better

98% (96, 100)α

98% (94, 101)

94% (88, 100)

93% (86. 100)#

Overall satisfaction: proportion
of all positive responses

82% (76, 87)

73% (64, 83)

89% (81, 97)

80% (69, 91)

I have faith in the doctor

88% (83, 92)

85% (77, 92)

98% (95, 101)α

91% (83, 98)*

about

my 77% (71, 83)

73% (64, 83)

98% (95, 101)ε

94% (88, 100)α

instructions

at 80% (75, 86)

78% (69, 87)

97% (92, 101)ε

96% (91, 101)*

Doctor
illness

explained

I received
discharge

Doctor listened to my problems

84% (79, 89)

79% (70, 88)

98% (95, 101)α

100% (94, 100)*

Doctor examined me

88% (83, 92)

85% (77, 92)

100% (94, 100)α

98% (95, 102)*

Doctors' service orientation:
proportion
of
all
positive
responses

65% (58, 71)

60% (50, 70)

91% (83, 98)

85% (76, 95)

Staff did not shout at me

96% (93, 98)

95% (91, 100)

84% (75, 93)α

69% (57, 81)*

I was received warmly

88% (84, 92)

90% (83, 96)

98% (95, 101)α

95% (89, 101)*

Staff were courteous

86% (81, 90)

81% (73, 90)

97% (92, 101)α

96% (91, 101)*

I was not afraid

91% (87, 95)

92% (86, 98)

73% (62, 84)α

65% (53, 78)*

Nurses'
service
orientation:
proportion
of
all
positive
responses

73% (67, 79)

74% (65, 84)

63% (51, 75)

44% (31, 57)

the 86% (81, 90)

78% (69, 87)

94% (88, 100)α

100% (94, 100)*

I received medicines at the 88% (83, 92)

87% (80, 94)

94% (87, 100)ε

98% (95, 102)*

I was satisfied
amenities

with
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hospital
Tangibles: proportion
positive responses

of

all

84% (79, 89)

78% (69, 87)

86% (77, 94)

98% (95, 102)

Waiting period was not long

94% (90, 97)Β

85% (77, 93)δ

78% (68, 88)α

60% (47, 74)ε

The treatment was not costly

87% (82, 92)

92% (86, 98)

32% (21, 44)ε

20% (10, 31)α

Visitors were allowed to see me

68% (62, 75)

62% (51, 72)

87% (79, 95)α

89% (81, 97)*

I did not pay informal fees

98% (96, 100)

97% (93, 100)

87% (79, 95)ε

72% (60, 84)α

53% (46, 60)

48% (37, 58)

16% (7, 25)

9% (2, 17)

Processes: proportion
positive responses

of

all

# - 1 non responder

* - 2 non responders

α - 3 non responders

β - 19 non responders

ε - 4 non responder

δ - 9 non responders

Confidence
interval
calculated
from
the
http://www.dimensionresearch.com/resources/calculators/conf_prop.html
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following

website

Figure 1: The ACCORD – ASHWINI – AMS community health insurance scheme in 2004.

Private Insurance company
P
R
E
M
I
U
M

C
L
A
I
M
S

$0.86

Supplemented
by donors $0.32

ACCORD – the NGO
organiser of the CHI

R*
E
I
M
B
U
R
S
E

ASHWINI Health
Programme

P
R
E
M
I
U
M

C
A
R
E

$0.54

Members of the adivasi union
* Reimbursement of hospitalisation expenses, upto a maximum of US$ 23
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Figure 2: The KKVS community health scheme in 2005

KKVS insurance
committee
Reimbursement*

Fees

Care

Claim

Annual premium
(US$ 2.3 per individual or
US$ 3.2 per family)

Providers

Women members of the KKVS micro finance
groups and their families
* Upto a maximum limit of US$ 228
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Figure 3: Framework on quality of care

Physical
characteristics

Structure
Staff
characteristics

Quality
of care

Clinical care

Processes
Inter-personal
care

Health status

Outcome
Satisfaction

Source: Campbell et al. Defining quality of care. 2000.
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Figure 4: A schematic representation of the sampling method used at ACCORD, Gudalur

AMS MEMBERSHIP LIST
n = 3177

INSURED FAMILIES
n = 972

UNINSURED FAMILIES
n = 2205

SYSTEMATIC
RANDOM
SAMPLING

SAMPLED FAMILIES
n = 324
MISSING
n = 12
REFUSED
n=7

Matching for village,
tribe, type of house,
family size, age of
head of household.

SNOWBALL
STUDIED
n = 305

STUDIED
n = 263

FOLLOWED UP FOR ONE YEAR
n = 568

HOSPITALISED
PATIENTS (n = 255)

BASELINE
S-E DATA

OTHERS (n = 2283)

QUALITY OF
CARE
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Figure 5: Interview schedules at ACCORD for the 568 households

305
305insured
insured
&&
263
263uninsured
uninsuredfamilies
families

Form 0
For baseline
SE status

Visited by Village
Volunteer ever week to
check whether anybody
in the family is sick

Yes

No

Major ailment?

Yes

No

Form 1
Minor
ailments

Form 2
Major
Ailments*
*
Details about health seeking behaviour, cost of treatment and the perceived quality of care received.
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Abbreviations
ACCORD

Action for community organisation, rehabilitation and development

AMS

Adivasi Munnetra Sangam

ASHWINI

Association for health welfare in the Nilgiris

CHI

Community health insurance

CI

Confidence intervals

DHAN

Development for Humane Action

FGD

Focus group discussion

KKVS

Kadamalai Kalanjiam Vattara Sangam

NGO

Non-governmental organisation

SEWA

Self employed women’s association
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Chapter 5. General discussion
5.1

Summary of the main findings

The initial overview of CHI schemes in India145 provided some insights into their design and
operations. In all instances, NGOs introduced the scheme through existing and credible community
groups. These CHI schemes could be divided into three types: the provider type, the insurer type, and
the linked type. Enrolment was on a voluntary basis, and the unit of enrolment was usually the
individual. Enrolment ranged from 1,000 to 100,000, and most members belonged to the poorer
sections of Indian society. Premiums were affordable, and the principal risk covered was hospital
expenses. However, many conditions, like chronic ailments and pre-existing diseases, were excluded
from the coverage. Providers were mostly private for-profit hospitals. The role of the community in
managing the schemes was limited to collecting premiums. The NGO was the main organiser but was
weak in the technological and managerial aspects of CHI implementation. This meant that many of the
schemes had some weak design features. For example, the enrolment unit was the individual, thereby
encouraging adverse selection, and there was no referral system to prevent demand-side moral hazard.
Also, providers were paid on a fee-for-service basis, so the schemes were exposed to supply-side
moral hazard. Management information systems were also poor, so there was inadequate information
to indicate how well these schemes performed.

To explore the issue of performance further, we studied three CHI schemes in detail. At ACCORD, a
panel survey revealed that the insured individuals utilised the hospital 2.5 times more than the
uninsured individuals did. Insured children, pregnant women, the poorest poor, and the illiterate had
consistently higher admission rates compared to the uninsured. Multivariate regression controlled for
several confounding factors confirmed the finding that insurance was an independent factor
determining hospital admission. The hospitalisation rate among the insured was 2.2 times higher than
that among the uninsured.154 One of the reasons for this could be the design element of the CHI,
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which ensured cashless benefits for a comprehensive range of conditions with minimal administrative
burden on the patient. This, together with a credible and effective provider, removed significant
financial and social barriers to health care for one of the poorest sections of Indian society. Thus, this
achievement indicates that CHI can be an effective tool for improving access to care, even among the
poorest, provided that it is designed and implemented properly.

With the knowledge that access to hospital care increased among the insured, we sought to determine
whether they received better quality of care, resulting in increased patient satisfaction. Therefore, we
studied the satisfaction levels of hospitalised patients. At both ACCORD and KKVS, the levels of
satisfaction were higher among the insured compared to the uninsured. However, this difference was
not statistically significant at ACCORD. The main reason for high levels of satisfaction (in both the
insured and the uninsured) was the positive outcome of treatment. The similarities in the satisfaction
levels between the insured and uninsured may be explained by the following reasons. First, the
organisers failed to strategically purchase care. They were not able to arrange for better services for
the insured (e.g., cashless services, separate queues, better treatment by staff, or availability of
medicines at the time of hospitalisation). Second, there was a wide social gap between the patients and
the providers, so the former may not have been in a position to demand better services. Finally, the
expectations of these patients may have also been low.155 One possible explanation for increased
satisfaction among patients insured by KKVS may be that they had a choice of providers. In
ACCORD, patients were restricted to a single provider.
Patients may have access to better-quality health care because of CHI, but are they protected from
CHE? A total of 67% of patients insured by ACCORD and 34% of patients insured by SEWA did not
have to make OOP payments because of their insurance. Similarly, the incidence of CHE was halved
due to insurance in these two schemes. However, some patients still incurred CHE, mainly because of
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the low upper limits on the benefit package, exclusions of certain conditions, and the use of privatesector health care providers. Additional determinants of CHE were low economic status and ailments
that required surgery.139 For CHI schemes to be more protective, they need to have higher upper
limits, more comprehensive benefit packages with minimal exclusions and the capacity to strategically
purchase care from providers. They also need to subsidise premiums so that the poor can enrol.

In the course of our study, we identified three issues that must be studied further. One was the
definition of CHE. Currently, researchers use arbitrary thresholds to define CHE, but they need to be
validated. Is the threshold of 10% of annual income appropriate for all income levels, and are there
any other measures that we can use? The second issue concerns the relationship between technical
quality of care and perceived patient satisfaction. Given the low expectations of poor patients, can a
high satisfaction level be equated with high-quality care? What is the relationship between these two
constructs? The effect of CHI on the entire health system must also be investigated.156 Does CHI
increase costs, does it improve the quality of care, even for the uninsured, and what is its effect on
equity?

5.2

Strengths and limitations of the research

This study was one of few that systematically evaluated the insurance functions of CHI schemes in
India. Most previous studies merely described the structure and processes of CHI schemes. Ranson’s
studies of SEWA were the only exception. Earlier studies on access and utilisation used crosssectional household surveys. This study was one of the first to use a panel survey to measure the
incidence of hospitalisations over a period of one year. This method gave a more accurate picture of
utilisation and health expenditure compared to previous studies.
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We studied three different schemes to account for the three different types of CHI in India. This
choice was helpful in understanding the effects of scheme design on access and financial protection.

As one of the first studies of its kind, our results have helped to influence health insurance policies in
India. This influence is reflected in the improvements in the design of health insurance products for
the poor,157 the insurance regulator’s recognition of the existence of CHI158 and the government’s
incorporation of CHI into its programmes.159

Nevertheless, some flaws in the study must be mentioned. The 10 CHI schemes studied were selected
purposively from a pool of 17 CHI schemes. One could argue that this is not a representative sample.
However, because we covered more than 50% of the sample, we feel that this sample captures the
essence of CHI schemes in India. While collecting data, we found that the registers at KKVS were not
updated, so some of the uninsured families were not available when we visited their villages. This
may have adversely affected the power of the study. We defined ‘major ailments’ as those requiring
hospitalisation, and this circular definition could have been partially responsible for the higher
incidence of major ailments among the insured at ACCORD. Finally, we measured perceived quality
of care only on a dichotomous scale. Had we used a scale with more options, we may have captured a
more nuanced response.

5.3

Lessons for India and the world

An important lesson to be gleaned from our research is that the poor are insurable. In the present
study, poor people were risk averse and were willing to contribute premiums to protect themselves
from the consequences of adverse health events. The fact that, today, there are more than 100 such
schemes in India, each covering an average of 10,000 individuals, indicates the demand for social
protection in health.
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Compared to Africa, where the size per scheme ranged from 100 to 1000 members, Indian CHI
schemes had much larger enrolments per scheme. One of the reasons for this difference was the
strategy of building CHI schemes on existing community-based organisations (e.g., unions, microcredit groups and farmers’ associations). This helped the CHI organisers to leverage existing social
capital to provide social health protection. Large enrolments were further enhanced because credible
local NGOs organised each scheme. Indeed, trust plays a pivotal role in CHI schemes.160

Yet another reason for Indian CHI schemes’ high enrolments was their affordable premiums.
Premiums were usually fixed based on the average household income of the local community. In
2003, the premiums were in the range of US$5 per family per year. Although a “willingness to pay”
study showed that people were willing to pay a higher premium (US$14),161 our study did not
corroborate this finding. However, the side effect of the low and affordable premium was a narrow
benefit package with exclusions that did not provide comprehensive coverage against adverse health
events.

Studies, mainly from Africa, have shown that CHI has increased utilisation of healthcare by the
insured. The Bwamanda study demonstrated an increase in access to hospital care for the insured.30
Jutting’s study in Senegal162 revealed an increase in utilisation of care at the health centre for the
insured. Sauerborn showed that a CHI scheme in Burkina Faso increased access to ambulatory care at
the health centre, but not at the hospital.163 Smith also showed that pregnant women who enrolled in a
CHI scheme that covered maternity benefits had a higher probability of delivering in an institution.164
Dror’s study demonstrated increased utilisation of hospital care by the insured in the Philippines.165
However, in India, Ranson’s study of Vimo SEWA found no increase in utilisation of hospital care
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among the insured.166 Additionally, many researchers stress that CHI is not effective for the poorest
poor.37;167;168 However, our study revealed that CHI was able to increase access to hospital care, even
for the poorest. The reason for this counter-intuitive finding is probably because ACCORD subsidised
the premium by half and used a cashless system of reimbursing the hospital. This, together with a
minimal administrative burden, meant that patients could seek care at the hospital with negligible
barriers. This is a crucial lesson for those Indian CHI schemes that use a reimbursement mechanism to
process claims. In such schemes, patients are expected to pay the bills at the time of discharge and
then produce a series of documents for reimbursement. Sinha showed that both of these requirements
reduced access to required care at SEWA.169

Although most of the CHI schemes in Africa (and even Asia) follow either the provider or the insurer
model, in India, we observed the emergence of a “linked” model, where the risk-taker is an insurance
company.27 This is advantageous in that there is wider pooling of risks among both the healthy and ill,
as well as the rich and poor. Also, fixing the premium is based on actuarial calculations rather than ad
hoc estimates, making the scheme more sustainable. However, there is a danger that the premium may
then become unaffordable.

5.4

The way forward

A combination of government and market failure in India has resulted in health care being financed
predominantly through OOP payments. Most experts recommend shifting from this mechanism to a
more equitable prepayment mode.170 Prepayment mechanisms can be divided into two broad
categories: tax-based and insurance-based financing systems.

Because India already has a tax-based financing system, it is logical to strengthen this system by
increasing its budgetary allocation from the current 1% of the GDP. The government of India has
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promised to do so,24;137 but despite its good intentions, the results have not been very positive. The
National Rural Health Mission (NRHM) started by infusing extra funds into the public health system.
The ministry set an ambitious target of doubling the existing budgetary allocation over a period of
eight years. However, midway into the programme, we find that the allocation has increased by only
10% from pre-2005 amounts.6 Worse, the public health system has not been able to absorb even this
meagre 10%. Financial statements from the first few years of the programme indicate considerable
underutilisation of funds allocated to the states that ranges from 20% to 80%.171 Finally, a study by the
National Council for Applied Economic Research (NCAER)172 clearly showed that the government
spends 30% of its budget on the richest decile of the population, while the poorest 30% receive only
10% of the government funds. Thus, infusion of funds without either structural changes in allocation
or a pro-poor vision would result in more of these funds reaching the better off and the poor remaining
under-served. While increasing government budgetary allocation is required, it is unlikely to provide
immediate results. To improve access to required health care and to prevent families from
indebtedness and impoverishment (especially in the short- to medium-term), it is necessary to
consider health insurance as an option.
Health insurance in India is still very nascent. Currently, it covers less than 15% of the population. So
how can one introduce health insurance to cover a billion people? One answer is to break down the
population into smaller, manageable risk pools. For example, social health insurance already covers
some of the formal sector. This existing system can be expanded to cover more of the formal sector.

The Indian government recently decided to cover the poorest through the Rashtriya Swasthya Bima
Yojana (RSBY).173 Since April 2008, 80 million of the targeted 360 million individuals have been
insured [http://rsby.gov.in/, accessed on 12/07/2010], and the government hopes to cover the entire
target population by 2013. Thus, the poorest in India will at least be protected against hospitalisation
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expenses. However, they will still have to pay for ambulatory care or if their hospital bills exceed
US$600. Also, RSBY does not cover all poor households because some do not have the necessary
documents to enrol in the scheme.174 Thus, they have the potential to slip through the RSBY safety
net.

Covering both ends of the Indian population would still leave a sizable number uncovered by any
health security measure. The near-poor and low-income groups would still have to rely on OOP
payments to meet their health care needs. These groups include the self-employed, subsistence
farmers, domestic workers, and taxi drivers, among many others. This vulnerable section of the
population could benefit from CHI schemes in the interim period. Most of this section of the informal
sector could be reached through existing organisations (e.g., unions, associations, or caste-based
societies). As the Yeshasvini scheme has shown, it is possible to reach out to large numbers of people
(in this case, more than 2 million) in a short period if one builds the CHI on existing social capital.175177

To summarise, in the Indian health system, CHI can provide health security for the near-poor and lowincome groups, as well as for those poor who fall through the RSBY net. It can also potentially
increase the depth of coverage by covering ambulatory care for the poor and near poor. Thus it has a
role in helping India move towards universal health coverage.178 However, before we promote CHI as
a measure to protect the informal sector from health expenses, it is imperative that we strengthen the
existing design and operations of these schemes to make our recommendations more effective.

5.5

Strengthening CHI in India

Much work is necessary for CHI to emerge as an effective solution to India’s health care financing
needs. The following section highlights the steps necessary to strengthen CHI schemes in India and
make them a viable health-financing option (Figure 5-1).
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Figure 5-1.. Measures required to strengthen CHI schemes in India.

5.5.1
Improving the design of the CHI schemes
Although CHI does appear to work in India, the design contains some inherent flaws. For the schemes
to become more acceptable to the community and become more effective and efficient, the following
changes are necessary:
•

The benefit package must be as comprehensive as possible.
possible. While coverage of hospitalisation
hospi
expenses is essential, there is also a demand for coverage of ambulatory care.179 In remote,
rural settings, transportation costs and
and loss of wages may also need to be compensated to
improve access. Most CHI schemes linked with insurance companies have multiple
exclusions. For example, such schemes usually exclude reimbursement for the treatment of
pre-existing
existing ailments like hernia, diabetes,
diabetes, and cataracts. This only confuses the patient and
reduces the credibility of the scheme. Also, the upper limit of coverage must be high enough
to minimise OOP expenditures.139 A scheme where the insured patient pays large coco
payments is counterintuitive and defeats the very purpose of health insurance. However, it is
necessary to maintain a balance between technical needs, community demands, affordable
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premiums and administrative complexities to finalise the benefit package. As stated above, in
the interest of keeping the package as comprehensive as possible, it may be necessary to
introduce premium subsidies to make the CHI scheme affordable and sustainable.
•

The administration must be as simple as possible, especially at the time of enrolment and at
the time of utilisation. Cumbersome forms and procedures to access services results in further
barriers to health care access for a household that is already vulnerable due to illness.169
Hence, it is important that the CHI schemes strive to introduce third-party payments (or
cashless payments). This will enable the patient to seek care at the hospital without having to
worry about the bill or the means to pay it. This was one of the reasons why the insured at
ACCORD had better access to care.154

•

CHI schemes need to manage risk effectively. To minimise adverse selection, they need to
enrol families and not individuals, fix a definite collection period and have a waiting period.
Very few CHI schemes have a functional referral system. Although this may not be necessary
in some cases, in others, it would be a useful tool to minimise demand-side moral hazard.
Such a gate keeper would also help to reduce the costs of the scheme because minor ailments
that need a primary care physician will be addressed at the appropriate level.

5.5.2
Empowering the community
However, in the rush to improve the technical strength of the CHI schemes, one should not forget the
important social dimension. The need for the community to understand the technical issues involved
in CHI, the space for members of the community to express their views and, finally, the decision
making by the community must also be considered. The scheme should be “for the people as well as
by the people”.160
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Most CHI schemes in India are managed by NGOs. The role of the community is usually restricted to
collecting premiums, creating some awareness of the scheme and using the services. A few schemes,
like SEWA, Uplift and KKVS, use the community for screening claims and reimbursements.176;180
However, if these schemes are truly to become CHI schemes, the community should own and govern
them. Many of the “political” functions of the scheme must be handed over to the community, but the
schemes should not burden the community with unnecessary tasks that impede the success of the
scheme. We suggest that the community should be more involved in designing or re-designing the
scheme, in defining the benefit package and in monitoring the scheme. It also should establish a
grievance redressal mechanism to help the NGO sort out problems in the scheme.

It is necessary to separate the political function of a CHI scheme from its managerial function. The
community should be the main actor in the former, while the latter may be shared by the NGO, the
community and other stakeholders. This division of oversight responsibilities will empower the
community to make informed decisions and add a transformative dimension to CHI.181
5.5.3
Engaging the providers
One of the weakest elements of the Indian CHI schemes has been its poor ability to control
undesirable provider behaviour. This weakness has resulted in various adverse effects, ranging from
poor quality care51 to higher costs139 and no special benefits for the insured.155 If this issue is not
addressed, the potential for further cost escalation leading to the scheme becoming unsustainable is a
distinct reality. Private providers will attempt to maximise their income through unnecessary and
costly interventions. Similarly, third-party payment mechanisms will provide very few checks and
balances. To prevent this, CHI schemes must negotiate with the providers for the following:
•

First and foremost, current provider payment mechanisms must be changed. Indian providers
use a fee-for-service (FFS) payment mechanism.134 This has the natural drawback of
incentivising unnecessary procedures and prescriptions. The CHI scheme should replace FFS
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payment mechanisms with a case-based payment mechanism. This would immediately put a
cap on the bills submitted by the providers and give the scheme manager more control over
the scheme’s finances. It would also reduce the administrative burden because the scheme
administration would not have to inspect each and every bill. It would also curtail supply-side
moral hazard because there would be little incentive for the provider to supply unnecessary
treatment. However, the NGO must ensure that the providers do not compromise on quality
by under-providing care.
•

The second issue to be negotiated is special facilities for the insured patients. The NGO can
insist that insured and referred patients see a doctor immediately. All medications and
diagnostics should be paid for by the hospital so that insured patients do not have to pay these
expenses at any point during their hospital stay. Insured patients should also be assured of
better treatment by the staff of the hospital, be informed about their diagnosis and treatment
whenever possible, and experience continuity of care between referral levels.

•

In the Indian context, there is a considerable social gap between the provider and the
community. The NGO organiser can play the role of the intermediary between these two
crucial stakeholders by advocating for community requirements with providers. This will
make the CHI scheme responsive to the needs of the community.

Providers may be either public or private, but it is imperative that the organiser purchase care
strategically. This requirement is important for reducing the cost of healthcare and to provide better
services for the insured. This, in turn, will enhance patient satisfaction, provide better value for money
and have a positive impact on future enrolment and renewal.146
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All of these actions require certain technical skills, which most NGOs lack. Thus, it is essential that
CHI managers receive the necessary support.
5.5.4
Technological and managerial support
An effective and efficient CHI scheme requires competent support in the domains of:
•

Social mobilisation – the ability to communicate with the community, explain health
insurance, motivate households to enrol/renew and provide them with relevant and regular
feedback.

•

Negotiation – the ability to negotiate with providers and insurance companies. The NGO
must understand elements of the health system, health services and healthcare. This will help
it to negotiate for patient-centred and affordable services. Similarly, the agency may need to
negotiate with insurance companies for a suitable product at an affordable premium.

•

Efficient management – the capacity to establish management systems and administer
claims and reimbursements. This requirement includes the ability to ensure the flow of funds
from the community to the organiser and then to the provider with minimal disruption.

•

Monitoring - the schemes must closely monitor various parameters to prevent bankruptcy,
fraud, moral hazard and cost escalation. This requires that the agency understand finances,
the intricacies of medical treatment and possible fraudulent practices.

Most NGOs do not have all of these skills. Thus, one option is to build the capacity of each of the
NGOs. However, given the rapidly enlarging pool of CHI schemes, this may not be feasible. An
alternate solution is to develop regional CHI resource centres that provide technical support to the loc

There are two such bodies in India. One is CLASS (Community-Led Association for Social Security),
led by existing practitioners of CHI schemes. It provides technical support to new or existing CHI
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schemes on various fronts, ranging from actuarial calculations to developing monitoring systems.182
The other organisation is the Institute of Public Health, Bangalore,183 which helps NGOs design CHI
schemes. It also helps them with training and negotiations.
5.5.5
Financial viability
Given their small size, CHI schemes have the inherent drawback of financial instability.153 This
problem can effectively be addressed in several ways. One option is through re-insurance
mechanisms. Indian CHI schemes have the unique opportunity to re-insure themselves by using the
services of private insurance companies, especially because these companies are legally obliged by the
Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority (IRDA) to insure people from the rural and social
sector.184 Re-insurance could take two forms. One option is the linked model, where the NGO insures
the community with an insurance company. This transfers the entire risk to the company, and the CHI
manager need not worry about claims ratios and viability. The second option is for the NGO to
continue managing the risk but purchase a ‘re-insurance cover’ if the claims ratio exceeds 100%. This
would protect the CHI fund from bankruptcy while giving the organisers the freedom to manage the
scheme with flexibility and financial solvency.185 However, both options require compromises. The
main loss for the scheme is the flexibility of the product. Insurance companies usually offer standard
products that may not suit local needs. In addition, the cost of the product will increase as the
company includes its administrative costs and profits in the premium. Finally, the scheme manager
must have the skills to negotiate for an effective and affordable product.

The above strategy helps to improve financial viability but does not help the scheme negotiate with
providers or insurance companies. To achieve this goal, the scheme must reach a critical mass either
through enrolment drives within the current target group or by covering new populations. Shifting to a
new target population may be difficult unless the new community trusts the NGO. A third option is
for individual CHI schemes to federate into a single entity. Thus, schemes operating in a region or a
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city could come together, share resources and provide a single product for the local community. This
would both increase the viability of such a scheme and help the scheme’s management to negotiate
with insurance companies and providers for better services and products. Such a federation could also
reduce administrative costs and employ technical personnel (e.g., a doctor to provide better
managerial support).

Many of the aforementioned measures would strengthen a CHI scheme and help to enhance the
momentum of the CHI movement. The latter is possible only if there is support from the government.
5.5.6
Supportive policy
Today, CHI has become a part of the lexicon of Indian policy makers. In fact, they have even called a
government-based social assistance programme a “Rajiv Aarogyasri Community Health Insurance
Scheme” [http://www.aarogyasri.org/ASRI/index.jsp, accessed on 09/07/2010]. Whereas the National
Health Policy in 2002 only mentions the need to introduce health insurance as another method of
financing healthcare, the NRHM specifically mentions the need to introduce, support and implement
CHI schemes.24 The Ministry of Health has indicated its willingness to provide subsidies to NGOs and
government bodies to implement CHI schemes. The IRDA has introduced a regulation specifically for
micro-insurance to protect people from unscrupulous CHI operators. Thus, CHI has been accepted by
the government as a legitimate form of financing healthcare, especially for the poor.

To further strengthen the CHI movement, the government can help by:
•

Subsidising premiums, especially for the poor who have fallen through the RSBY safety
net;

•

Insist that private health insurance companies adhere to the Rural & Social Sector
regulation under the Insurance Act;
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•

Provide appropriate training programmes for key CHI actors so that they can manage the
scheme more effectively and efficiently; and

•

Negotiate with private providers for a price list for common conditions that can then be
applied across a region. Fixing the price will help CHI schemes protect their communities
from price escalation.

5.6

Conclusions

India, like many low- and middle-income countries, is experiencing dramatic medical expense
inflation. Patients and households are becoming indebted and impoverished due to scanty financial
protection. While, in the long-term, better funding and strengthening of health services is the answer
to this problem, in the short- to medium-term, protection of a large number of people is needed. It is
no longer acceptable for 6% of patients to forgo necessary care or for 63 million to fall below the
poverty line every year due to medical causes.

Health insurance in India is still nascent. Although social health insurance for civil servants and
industrial workers has existed for more than 50 years, private health insurance was only introduced in
1986. However, these initial offerings did not meet the needs of all, especially those in the informal
sector and those who are poor. NGOs working with this section of the community realised that
medical expenses were a significant source of leakage for household incomes and introduced various
programmes, including CHI, as measures to improve access to healthcare and protect households.
Today, there are more than 100 such schemes of various forms and types. While a significant body of
literature describes these schemes, there was little evidence on their performance to indicate whether
they increase access to quality care or if they actually protect households from CHE. Our research
shows that CHI schemes are able to increase access to hospital care and provide partial financial
protection. To optimise the performance of the CHI schemes in India, we recommend that the
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community be more empowered, design faults be rectified, resource centres provide the necessary
technological and managerial skills and, finally, that the government provide financial and policy
support to truly encourage “1000 flowers to bloom”. However, caution is necessary: the IRDA should
regulate CHI schemes to protect the community from unscrupulous promoters, commercial exploiters
and poorly designed schemes. CHI is not the answer to all of India’s health problems, but it is one of
many essential steps that must be taken in the short- to medium-term if India wants to achieve
universal coverage soon.
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